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Haitian military expected to"vacate:: 

Darryl Strawberry returns with 
San Francisco. See story Page 10. 

NewsBriefs 

Man arrested following 
Coastal Mart burglary 

The man charged with break
ing into the Coastal Mart in 
Coralville early Monday morning 
is also wanted in California for 13 
counts of burglary. 

Gerald W. Crutcher, 33, of 
Newhall, Iowa, was charged with 
third-degree burglary Monday 
after Coralville police arrested 
him following the alleged rob
bery. 

Police said he has admitted to 
five other Iowa burglaries along 
Interstate 80. 

After taking Crutcher into cus
tody, police found burglary tools, 
stolen lottery tickets and more 
than $9,000 in cash in his car. 

Colorado blaze traps, kills 
at least 11 firefighters 

GLENWOOD SPRINGS, Colo. 
(AP) - Flames trapped firefight
ers in a qUick-moving wildfire on 
Wednesday, killing at least 11. 

About 50 firefighters were 
trapped and overcome by flames 
as they fought the 2,OOO-acre fire 
on Storm King Mountain, said 
Garfield County Undersheriff 
Levy Burris. 

Burris said 11 firefighters were 
killed, but a Glenwood 
Emergency Service official said 
the death toll had risen to 13. 

It couldn't immediately be 
determined how many people 
remained trapped or why officials 
gave differing numbers of fire
fighters battling the blaze. 

INTERNATIONAL 
North Korea may swap 
nuclear reactor 

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) -
Plans are being discussed to pro
vide North Korea with a modern 
Russian-made nuclear reactor 
that produces less plutonium to 
replace its outdated one, South 
Korea said Wednesday. 

Officials from South Korea, the 
United States and Japan are 
involved, Science and Technology 
Minister Kim Si-choong told the 
National Assembly. 

The proposal is among efforts 
to settle a dispute over the com
munist North's nuclear program. 
A light-water reactor would be 
safer and produce less plutonium, 
which could be used to make 
atomic weapons. 
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George Gedda 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - As the Penta
gon proceeded with plans for a pos
sible invasion of Haiti, President 
Clinton's top adviser for Haiti said 
Wednesday he is confident the 
country's military rulers will sur
render without U.S. military inter
vention. 

An administration official said 
contingen.cy plans were being 
updated for a quick military 
seizure of Haiti in the event that 
tightened economic sanctions fall 
short of forcing the military to give 
up power. 

An immediate source of adminis
tration concern is the well-being of 
the 3,000 to 4,000 Americans in 
Haiti. A four-vessel amphibious 

Braving the floods 

group - with 4,000 Marines on 
board - sailed for Haiti Wednes
day to stand by in case they are 
needed to protect U.S. citizens. The 
new deployment brings the number 
of U.S. warships in the region to 
about a dozen, the Pentagon said. 

One official, who asked not to be 
identified, said a number of offi
cials in the State Department's 
Latin America bureau strongly 

oppose the current policy trend and 
believe an invasion would be a mis
take. . 

But Clinton's top adviser on 
Haiti, former Rep. William Gray, 
said talk of an invasion is prema
ture because he is confident the 
U.S. policy of economic denial will 
get the job done. 

"We believe that our policies are 
going to work. Along with the rest 

Jennifer Messer, 12, is helped across what used to be a creek by her home in Spalding County, Ga. Messer and several others were 
Spalding County Firefighters, from left, Ll Wayne Jones, Mark Wynn stranded when the creek in front of their homes off Maloy Circle in 
and Spalding County Assistant Fire Chief Kenny West Tuesday, near . west Spalding County rose due to extended rainfall. 

Linda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - O.J. Simpson's lawyer 
scoffed at a detective's claim Wednesday that a 
dab of blood so small he needed a flashlight and 
reading glasses to see it in the dark justified 
scaling Simpson's fence and searching his home 
without a warrant. 

The detective's testimony came on a day that 
ended with impassioned arguments about 
whether evidence found in that search is legal 
and can be used in court. MUnicipal Judge 

Iowan 

Iowa City I CoraMlle Animal Shelter' director Lisa Goodman has taken 
steps to Improve shelter conditions but says more staffing is needed. 

Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 
Despite a year full of changes and 

improvements , Iowa City I 
Coralville Animal Shelter director 
Lisa Goodman says that the shel
ter could be doing a lot more if she 
were able to hire additional per
sonnel. To date, the shelter's staff 
problems either have been lost in a 
paper shuffle or ignored by city 
officials. 

Currently there are three animal 
control officers besides Goodman 
working at the shelter. This, she 
said, is not adequate manpower to 
deal with a full shelter. 

"It's summer and we have a 
mass of animals that came from 
students who dumped them when 
they left. school," she said. "Also, 
people are outaide more, and ani
mals are outside more and get 
loose, out of yards and away from 
owners." 

Goodman said two additional 
people on her staff would make 
things run a lot smoother and 
make the shelter more visible to 
the public j helping to reduce the 
number of lost pets euthanized at 
the shelter. 

She would like to set up a low
cost spaying and neutering clinic 
at the shelter and provide more 
educat.ional programs for the com-
munity. • 

"It's hard to do any special pro
grams with the amount of people 
we have," she said. "We operate, 
but if we had more money, we . 
could do additional things." 

The shelter is just one of several 
divisions of the Iowa City Police 
Department. Iowa City police Capt. 
Donald Strand said money for the 
shelter is allocated through the 
police department budget and oth
er sources of city income. 

"The shelter cannot get more 
money without approval of the City 
Council, and that seems to be a 
problem at the present time," 
Strand said. 

Strand said he has mad" a 
request for the funding to hire 
additional personnel at the shelter 
on several occasions, but the 
request has never been approved 
by the Council . 

He said City Manager Steve 
Atkins first must approve the 
police department's request before 
it goes to the City Council for final 
vote. He said if Atkins does not 
think a request is justified, he will 
usua)ly recommend that the Coun
cil not approve it. 

Atkins, however, said he doesn't 
recall seeing a request for addition
al animal control officers on the 
budget he receives from the police 
department. 

'''We recently invested $360,000 
in a new building,· Atkins said. 

of the world community, the U.N. 
and the Organization of American 
States, we believe that the dicta· 
torship will step down," Gray told 
ABC. 

"We don 't expect the military 
regime to be there six months from 
now," Gray said. "If they don't (step 
down), then there are options that 
are open. The president has made 

See HAITI, Page 6: 

REPORT RELEASE 

Amnesty 
discloses ' , 

surge of 
abuses 
Jessica Baldwin 
Associated Press 

• Call the animal shelter. 
• Go to the shelter to look at • 
the animals there. 
• Check the shelter at least 
once a week until the animal : 
is found. 
• Be aware of any oddity the . 
animal might have, such as ' 
different colored eyes, one 
short ear, etc. 
• Know the sex of the animal 
and if it has been spayed or • • 
neutered. • 
• Check newspaper ads or 
place one rourself. . 
• Call loca veterinarians and 
pet shops to see if they have : 
your pet. 
• Put an identification tag on 
your pet. 

Source: Iowa City/Coralville Animal Shelter 

"The decision at the time was that 
we needed a flew facility. You have 
to make certain choices. If Lin 
feels she needs additional person: 
nel, she has to convince the police 
chief first." 

One change. Goodman has 
worked hard to make during ' the 
past year is reducing the number 
~f animals the shelter euthanizea. 

See SHELTER, Page 6 
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Personalities 

Typical student found to be creature of habit Frame House 
Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

All students have routines . 
Going to class, doing homework, 
exercising, eating and sleeping all 
have their own special place dur
ing the day. Variety is unheard of 
and many times unwelcome. 

m senior Ryan Rampulla has a 
routine which makes him feel 
relaxed. Kinks in the system are 
what adds stress to his life. 

Wednesday, for example, Ram
pulla was nearly an hour into his 
daily routine when at 8 a .m. he 

~ ~ ~ 

DAY IN THE LIFE 

was forced to change his normal 
breakfast cuisine. 

"The oven at Bruegger's was bro
ken today so 1 \lad to settle for 
cornbread,· he said with a con
fused look on his face as he sat in 
front of the television at the 
U~on. 

After arriving at the Union 
every morning, he "wastes an 
entire hour" before going to his 
firSt class at 9. 

"1 come here every day to read 
the DI classifieds looking for a 
job,· he said as he skimmed over 
the pages. "I want a job bartend
ing, but I would do just about any
thing that's not food service. Hey, 
look, I could sell Avon." 

Rampulla's life consists of going 
to class, doing homework, working 
out, eating and sleeping. While 
neither of his engineering classes 
excites him, he said he has no 
choice but to go. 

"I go. I put in my hour,· he said. 
"With the fast pace of summer 
classes and the stuff we're learn· 
ing, you can't skip class.· 

After class, Rampulla returns to 
the Union to do homework until 1 
p·m. 

"I like to sit around here and do 
homework and hang out. I try to 
stay away from home as much as 

Danny Frazier/The Daily Iowan 
Ryan Rampulla reads through the classifieds likes to stick to a set routine each day. "I would 
Wednesday morning at the Union, where he hangs rather everything stay the same, but there's noth
out before his 9 a.m. engineering class. Rampulla ing I can do," he said. 

possible beci\use I don't have air 
conditioning,· he said. "Sometimes 
I don't accomplish much because I 
tend to watch people and talk to 
people I know.· 

Rampulla said he has to go 
home around lunch time to feed 
his pet lizard, a savannah monitor 
named Stimey Adonis, and watch 
his favorite television show. 

"I usually eat something sim
ple," he said. "Stimey eats crickets, 
king meal worms and baby mice. 
The mice are still small and pink, 
but they squeak when he eats 
them." 

, 
watcher and die·hard fan. 

"I've always wanted to be a 
superhero, and the only way it will 
ever happen is if aliens come down 
from outer space and hand me a 
superhero suit," he said. 

At 4 p.m., Rampulla, who also is 
a UI cheerleader, goes to Carver
Hawkeye Arena for his daily two· 
hour dose of 200 sit-ups , weight 
lifting, running and practicing 
stunts. He hates missing his work· 
out almost as much as missing 
"The Greatest American Hero." 

"Working out gives me energy,· 
he said. "I never miss it." 

days, his schedule has to be 
altered, which means working out 
after class. 

"I would rather everything stay 
the same, but there's nothing I can 
do," he said. "It just means I have 
to do everything else later." 

If he finishes his homework, 
Rampulla goes rollerblading or 
talks to his friends on the phone. 
His day usually ends at midnight, 
and seven hours later the routine 
starts all over again. 

and Gallery 
Jor ... 
• Mounting • Framing 
• Matting· Ovals 
• Finished Frames 
• Custom Built StretcherS 
, Crating & Shipping 
• 22K Gold Leafing 

SALE 

30% Off Empty Frames 

35% Off FranHld Art 

CANOE Wild Mississippi River Backwaters 
BIKE wild back roads and trails 

DRIVE scenic tour routes 

FREE Brochures and Guide maps 
ALLAMAKEE co. TOURISM &. DEVELOPMENT OFFICE 

110 Allamakee Street Waukon, IA 52172 
1·800-824-1424 

- • • • • • " ...... . ' . ., .... 4 _ -

But not even the heat can keep 
him from missing "The Greatest 
American Hero.· He is a religious 

On Tuesday and Wednesday 
afternoons, RampuUa has lab for 
his engineering classes . On these 

"My routine makes me feel 
relaxed and gives me time to 
think," he said. "I guess you could 
say my life isn't too exciting, but I 
don't think it's that boring either. 
Being a student keeps you busy." I' 

-----

NEWSMAKERS 
--------------------I~ ~~ 

~~~ 

Whitney Houston 
awaits 2nd child 

ATLANTA 
(AP) - Singer 
and actress 
Whitney Hous
ton is expecting 
her second 
child , and she 
wanted a few 
thousand of her 
closest friends 
to know it. 

Houston 
spilled the 
news during a Whitney Houston 
CQDCert Tues-
~y at the Omni arena . She 
brought her singer·husband, Bob· 
~ Brown, on stage and sang him a 
varse of her hit "You Give Good 
Ulve." 

: The couple have a daughter, 
Bobbi Kristina, born a little more 
~an a year ago. 

Museum of Art 
'warded grant 
(or unique display 
:The UI Museum of Art has 

rr:eived a grant of $51,081 to sup
pOrt planning for an exhibition of 
~e landscapes. 

The exhibit, to be titled "Plain 
Ilctures; Images of the American 
&airie,· will be the first major 
<Osplay to be devoted to that sub
jfct. Scheduled for 1996,' it will 
ceincide with Iowa's sesquicenten· 
mal. 

The exhibition and its accompa· 
~ing catalog will place the 
ffairie landscape images within 
h(atorical, cultural and artistic 

. centexts. The exhibit's curator will 

Rapper arrested 
for driving with 
suspended license 

NEW YORK (AP) - A minor 
traffic accident led to rapper Flavor 
Flav's arrest on 
charges of dri - .......,-----
ving after his 
license had been 
suspended 43 
times. 

The Public 
Enemy star was 
arrested after he 
parked his car 
in the Bronx 
and hit a cab 
when he opened Flavor Flav 
the door, police 
spokesman Andrew McInnis said. 
Police learned he had no valid 
license as they filled out an acci
dent report. 

"If ,there are fines due, he will 
pay them,· said Charles Johnson, 
Flavor Flays lawyer. 

be Joni Kinsey, an assistant pro
fessor in the m School of Art and 
Art History. Pamela White Cur
ran, curator of painting and sculp
ture at the Museum of Art, will be 
co-curator of the exhibit. 

The exhibition is a part of a 
larger prairie study conducted by 
Kinsey with UI Professor Robert 
Sayre and m geography Associate 
Professor Rebecca Roberts. 

Current plans are for the exhi· 
bition to open in the spring of 
1996 and travel to other muse
ums. It will feature approximately 
120 images, including paintings, 
photographs, prints and illustrat
ed books, borrowed from museums 
and private collections from 
around the country. 

Keanu Reeves 
shies from fame 

NEW YORK (AP) - Who's going 
to tell Keanu ~.....,...,... 
Reeves he may 
not have a 
choice? 

"r don't want 
to be superfa· 
mous,· the 29-
year-old actor 
says in the July 
11 People maga-
zine. "That ~ __ --.JL...-......... .....I 

would be awful." Keanu Reeves 
Reeves would 

have a hard time going unrecog
. nized these days. His latest movie, 

"Speed,· is a summer hit that has 
gro,l!sed more than $60 million in 
four weeks. 

Since he made his first film eight 
years ago, Reeves has piled up 24 
feature and television movie credo 
its. 

Judge eliminates 
damage figure 
against Shakur 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Ajudge 
removed a $25 million figure from 
a limo driver's lawsuit against 
'IUpac Shakur. 

David De ,------..,..-, 
Leon claims he 
was beaten by 
Shakur and oth· 
ers in a Fox 
Television Stu
dios parking lot 
after a taping of 
the show "In 
Uving Color." 

The j u d g e LOI ...... ......:::=......""""c.uu 

ruled ~he dam· Tupac Shakur 
age fIgure be 
removed until 
lawyers do more research. 

DIl Leon says he was attacked 
after confronting Shakur and the 
others about using drugs in the 
limousine. 

VI to offer workshop College of Education faculty 
members Richard Dustin, profes· . 

through leN sor of counselor education, and 
The UI will sponsor a workshop, Stewart Ehly, associate professor of 

"Counseling to Meet the Develop- psychological and quantitative 
mental Needs of Families," July foundations, will teach the course. 
25-27 at 11 sites around the state They will involve registrants in 
via the Iowa Communications Net- large-group presentations, small 
work. Iowa City is onll of the sites. . group discussions and applications 

The workshop, worth one semes- of content, skill-building exercises 
ter hour of credit, will focus on and individual planning for action. 
families' needs and various Classes will meet from 5 to 9:30 
approaches to meet those needs . p.m. Tuition is $96 for undergradu· 
Discussion will feature the family ate credit and $152 for graduate 
life cycle, parenting styles, credit. Credit is received through 
alliances with families, diverSity, counselor education. 
referral options and consulting The workshop is offered jointly 
strategies. The ICN provides inter- by Off-Campus Courses and Pro· 
active video and audio communica- grams and the Division of Continuo 
tion among all parties at the par- ing Education. For information or 
ticipating sites. to register, call 1-800-272-6430. 

• 
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CENERAL INfORMATION 
• Calendar Policy: Announcements 
lor the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
(ommunications Center, by 1 p.m. 
~ days prior to publication. Notices 
t'1iy be sent through the mail, but be 
lUre to mail early to ensure publica
Oon. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
{which appears on the classified ads 
~ges) or typewritten and triple: 
F.ced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone, All submis· 
~ons must include the name and • 
~one number, which will not be 
!!"bUshed, of a contact pelJOn in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan . 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc· 
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111. 

Communi.cations Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidars and university 
holidays, and univerSity vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2,1879. POST
'MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Dally Iowan, 111 Communica· 
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, 530 for one semester, 560 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
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Metro & Iowa 

Simpson saga captures local interest 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 
Nicole Brown Simpson and Ronald 

Goldman. Marcia Clark vs. Robert 
Shapiro. The Juice. 

The preliminary hearing of one 
of the nation's greatest sports fig
ures has captured everyone's atten
tion . And on any weekday arter
noon, UI students can be found 
camped out in front of a televi,sion 

first hit the airwaves. The nation 
watched as the Los Angeles Police 
Department followed O.J . Simpson 
along the Southern California free
way. The event was haJ:d for any 
American to ignore. 

From the white Bronco to t he 
contrasting images of O.J . as a 
hero and O.J. as a felon, many 
have been fascinated by the Simp-

NBA finals game between the 
Knicks and the Rockets. 

"I have been watching fairly 
closely," he said. "It's O.J. Simpson 
- the name is so big. I can't figure 
out if he is innocent or guilty. I 
kind of think he did it." 

A man tuned in to the trial at 
the Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque 
St., Tuesday was so enthralled 

as the details unfold. 
VI senior Adam Weber said he 

has been paying attention to the 
preliminary trial but not necessari
ly because of his own interest in 

"I have been watching fairly closely. It 's o.j. Simpson -
the name is so big. I can't figure out if he is innocent or 
guilty. I kind of think he did it. 11 

the case. Dave Tigges, UI junior 
"It is hard to avoid," he said."I ----.:::::--.-::...-----------------

am amazed at how much the major son saga. '[ I networks are carrying extensive Ashley Hinkle said the focus on 
coverage of the trial." his hero status has clouded the 

For VI junior Kevin Squires, the tragedy ofthe situation. 
O.J . Simpson situation is a com- "Everybody is worried about O.J. 
mentary on the status of a hero. the hero, but the people who were 

"Because it is someone famous, it murdered had a lot of life ahead of 
~ is intriguing," he said. "As 8 sports them," she said. 

r 
fan, I appreciate what a great play- UI junior Dave Tigges said he 
er he was. It is shocking whenever has kept abreast of the develop
you hear anything about any ments as they continue to unfold. 
celebrity." However it is "The Juice" that has 

It was nearly three weeks ago kept him interested since the chase 
when news of the double murder down the freeway interrupted the 

with the case that he skipped work 
just to watch. 

"It is a sad case that shows any 
person can crack or go off the deep 
end," he said. "1 think he's guilty 
and I don't want to see him get off." 

However, the incredible amount 
of attention the media has placed 
on the case makes many people 
wonder if O.J. will receive a fair 
trial, if fmding an objective jury is 
possible and if the tria l should 
occur at all. 

"It will be hard to find a person 

who hasn't passed jUdgment," 
Squires said. "An impartial jury 
will be difficult to find. I think he is 
probably guilty, but they will get 
him out ofit." 

Based on what he has seen on 
television and read, Tigges also 
thinks the football hero is guilty. 

"No one is going to be objective. 
Everyone has made up their mind," 
he said. "Simpson is guilty. The evi
dence points to it." 

UI freshman Brian Tapken said 
the media's coverage of the trial 
has been extensive, but he doesn't 
know if the amount of attention is 
warranted. 

"They are simply selling airtime 
and newspapers," he said. 

Hinkle said the media has sensa
tionalized the ituation beyond the 
American public's interest. 

"They seem to think we are more 
interested than we are," she said. 

But rather than picturing O.J. as 
a football hero, Hinkle sees Simp
son in a different light. 

"I remember him from the 
'Naked Gun' movies," he said. "You 
don't expect someone like that to 
kill someone." 

~------------------------------------------------------------) IINP,tillijlm"fi'lId""'_ 
Fiscal woes may curtail fraternity's repairs 
Liza Roche walls that are so expensive today." done on the first floor. 

The Daily Iowan 
The rubble has been removed and the exterior 

walls are once again clean of smoke stains, but 
there are still several impediments affecting the 
reconstruction of the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity 
house, which was gutted by fire last January. 

Tom Summy of Mid-America Construction, 
who was contracted for the reconstruction, said 
the house is scheduled to have several improve
ments by the time it opens next year. 

"The design has been made to retain the origi
nal character of the house , but modifications 
have been made to accommodate the modern 
student; Summy said. "It will make it the finest 
fraternity facility on campus." 

"We're working from the bottom up," Summy 
said. 

In the fire, the second floor was destroyed. 
Parsons said the concrete for the third floor will 
have to be repoured. 

The roof of the structure will not be up until 
August, Summy said. 

The fraternity plans to move back into the 
house by January 1995, but money remains an 
issue because the insurance policy on the house 
covers only about one· half of the final bill. Now 
the chapter must either take out a loan or raise 
more funds. So far there have been no delays in 

While Parsons said the house "won't be fancy," 
it will certainly be more functional. The struc
ture will be wired for individual computers and 
telephones, and a new sprinkler system will be 
added to the house. 

When completed, the house will accommodate 
40 residents. 

Most of the 25 displaced members left Iowa 
City, but Parsons said five are staying this sum
mer at the temporary residence for the fraterni
ty, the former Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity 
house at 711 E. Burlington St. the reconstruction. 

Phi Kappa Psi alumni adviser Doug Parsons 
said the original damage estimate was placed at 
more than $1 million. He maintains they were 

In addition, the third floor will be made into a 
loft-style bedroom with skylights. 

Summy said his workers have been on the site 
for 10 days and the reconstruction process has 
just begun. 

He said the fraternity plans on a fruitful rush 
this fall because of the interest raised after the 
fire when Phi Kappa Psi members were living at 
Mayflower Residence Hall. lucky. 

"If we had lost the exterior walls, we would 
have looked at a $2 million estimate," he said. 
"We're very lucky we can still use the stone 

Aside from a massive cleaning of the house, 
inside and out, preliminary floor work has been 

"They were able to show floor plans for the 
new place and get people interested," Parsons 
said. 

LEGAL MATTERS 
POLICE 

Jeffrey Vosika, 19, 111 Raven St., was 
charged with public intoxication and 
assault in the 100 block of East College 
Street on July 6 at 1 :42 a.m. 

Cindy M. Witter, 20, 1014 Oakcrest, 
Apt. 4, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at the Union 
Bar and Grille, 121 E. College St., on July 
6 at 12:05 a.m. 

Emily M. Thilgis, 20, 1014 Oakcrest, 
Apt. 4, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at the Union 
Bar and Grille, 121 E. College St., on July 
6 at 12:05 a.m. 

Jannelle M. Klein, 20, 801 S. Gilbert 
Court, Apt. 212, was charged with unlaw
ful use of a driver's license and possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at the 

! Union Bar and Grille, 121 E. College St., 
on July 6 at 12:25 a.m. 
Kelly S. Flynn, 19, 115 N. Dubuque St., 
Apt. A, was charged with possession of 
altohol under the legal age at the Union 

Zeg.Dyr 
124 E. Wa.hlngton 

351-3500 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Bar and Grille, 121 E. College St., on July 
6 at 12:05 a.m. 

David R. Pierce, 21, 434 S. Johnson 
St., Apt. 2, was charged with possession of 
an open container in the 300 block of 
South Gilbert Street on July 6 at 2:17 a.m. 

kristin W. Beardsley, 22. 801 Gilbert 
Court, Apt 301, was charged with posses
sion of an open container in the 300 
block of South Gilbert Street on July 6 at 
2:10a.m. 

COURTS 

Magistrate 

Compiled by Uza Roche 

Simple assault - Bert W. Courtney, 
Oxford, Iowa, fined $25. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

District 
Third-degree seKual assault 

Christopher W Farnum, Davenport, pre
liminary hearing set for July 15 at 2 p.m. 

Assault causing injury - Rhonda /. 

Walton, Oxford, Iowa, preliminary hear
ing set for July 26 at 2 p.m.; Ian P. Gunsol
ley, 2608 Bartelt Road, Apt. 2B, prelimi
nary hearing set for July 26 at 2 p.m. 

Operating vehicle without owner's 
consent - Jermaine Roberts, address 
unknown, preliminary .hearing set for July 
15 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Amanda Morton 

CALENDAR 

rODAY'S EVENTS 
• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual People's 

Union will hold Gayline, providing confi
dential listening and information regard· 
ing sexuality concerns from 7-9 p.m. at 
335-3251. 

• Campus Bible Fellowship will hold 
a Bible discussion, ·Cultivating Our Rela
tionship with Christ," in the Minnesota 
Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 

Donate life-saving 
plasma twice a week 
andeamover 
Sl20amonth. 

SERA· 
408 s. Gilbert 

351-7939 

• Jalandhara Buddhist Center will 
present guided meditations In the 
Tibetan Buddhist tradition at 627 S. Gov
ernor St. from 7-8 p.m. 

Radio 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) Beethoven. Hon~

ger, Schubert and Brahms are featured In 
a 1951 concert by Wilhelm Furtwangler 
and the Berlin Philharmonic at 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Iowa City Foreign 
Relations Council with Pavel ZagorovslilY, 
Voronezh State University, speaking on 
"Does Russia Yearn for Another Auto
crat?" at noon; The Book dub with Doug 
Brown at 10:30 p.m. 

Bijou 
Dialogues with Madwomen (1993), 7 

p.m. 

The Scent of Green Papaya (1993), 
8:45 p.m. 

ALSO FEA1lJRED 
ON SALE THIS WEEK! 

Earn Over 
$120A 
Month! 
New IJmUJr IlomIs 

Bring m ibis fill and receive 
$15ft»' your first donaIfon 

Expiresjune 29, 94 

OLOGICALS 
M-W-F 10-3 
T-Th 1D-6 
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Lend me your ear - If you are one of the people who 
thinks veggies just taste better if you buy them from an open-air ' : 
vendor, the corner of First Avenue and Muscatine Road in Iowa ~,; 
City is the place to go. Vegetable stand employee John MacMil
lan (left) helps Iowa City resident Mike Kelly select some sweet 
corn. The stand is open daily from about 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
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,., Branstad--Grandy melee 
fattens Republican ranks ',: 
Mike Gtover 
Associated Press 

592,596 registered Democrats. 
Another 485,778 registered with
out declaring a party preference. DES MOINES (AP) - At the 

expense of Democrats and indepen
dents , Republicans ended this 
year 's primary season with their 
ranks swollen by nearly 18,000 
new voters, figures showed 
Wednesday. 

That shows a sharp increase in • 
GOP registration and a decline in 
both Democratic registration and 
no-party voters after the primary. 
The crossover vote was certainly 
much larger than that. 

The numbers are a very rough 
estimate but probably the only 
measure of the impact Rep. Fred 
Grandy's campaign against Gov. 
Terry Branstad had on party align
ments. 

Heading into the primary, there 
were 508,890 registered Republi
cans in the state, compared to 
596,213 registered Democrats. 
Another 495,903 were registered to 
vote without declaring 8 party pref
erence. 

Voters in last month's primary 
were able to switch their party reg 
istration at the po\1s . With the : 
heated Grandy-Branstad fight in 
the Republican primary, it's clear '; 
from the numbers that a S\gn\f1-
cant number of voters did that. 

The number that actually , 
crossed over is certain to exceed _ 
the 18 ,000 new Republicans ,I 
reflected in registration numbers : 
hecause voters were aHpwed to .• 
switch back after casting ballots. 

That balance had shifted signifi
cantly by last Friday, according to 
figures released by state election 
officials. 

As of Friday, there were 526,456 
registered Republicans, and 

It's likely that many hard-core ' 
Democrats who crossed over to vote ~ , 
in the GOP primary immediately ' , 
switched back, and many indepen- -
dents probably returned to the no-
party fold. ' 1 

Why leave your 
CDs at home? 

You've amassed a nice collection of your favor
ite music on compact disc. Why leave it home when 
you get in your car? 

We stock a wide variety of in-dash CD-players 
and in-dash cassette decks which control trunk
mounted CD-changers. We can even show you 
how to add a CD-changer to your existing factory 
sound system. 

$399 
Alpine 7815 

In-dash AM/FM/CD-player· 1-bit DACs • 4X25 
high power· Detachable faceplate • Source tone memory 
• 24 presets' AMlFM auto memory' 2 pre-outs 

". -' 
,. ~ ____ _ TO": -~. =- ___ \ 

- . • -\ 'OlS - - =- \ , - -- . . ) $299 
'- 1\ -
\ .. -, 

'-.....~ Alpine 7513 

In-dash AM/FMCassette/CD-changer controller 
• 4X25 high power' Detachable 1aceplate • 24 station pre
sets • Full·logic cassette transport • Source tone memorY 

$399 
Alpine 5960 

Brand newl • World's smallest 6-disc changer 
• 1-blt DACI • Single-cord interface with Alpine 
in-dashes • Multiple mounting positions 

.Audio Odyssey 
. 409 Kirkwood Ave. Iowa City 338-9505 

• I 
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Arts & Entertainment ] 
BIJOU 

, 
::. Mui (Lu Man San) learns about cooking from a 

servant woman (Nguyen Abn Hoa) in "The Scent 

First LooIt PIcture Releasing 

of Green Papaya," which plays at the Bijou 
tonight through Saturday. 

i' ~ 'Scent' a deceptively simple visual feast 
, 

Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

"If there were a verb meaning 
, • 'to move harmoniously,' it must be 
, used here. ~ 

With this as one of its final 
lines, the film "The Scent of Green 
Papaya~ delivers a hauntingly 
accurate, reflexive commentary on 
itself with a sheer descriptive 
power that's hard to top. 

Vietnamese director 1'1'an Ahn 
Hung's simple yet powerful tale of 
a servant girl's patience and 
virtue during her formative years 
unfolds delicately, never rushing 

::: itself. The film is constantly 
, dwelling on seemingly unimpor

tant details and experimenting 
with spatial anomalies . What 
would appear to be a pleasing yet 
distracting composition or cut
away may in the end be saying 
more than any amount of exposi
tion or dialogue could ever hope to 
convey. In other words, space and 
surroundings become just as 
important as some of the charac
ters. 

, Most of ·Scent" takes place 
: / within the confines of two Viet-

namese households in Saigon, 
between 1951 and 1961. These 
settings are gorgeously textured, 
yet Hung chooses a stripped-down 
basic approach to photographing 
them. The result is a pervasive 
sense of simplicity, yet viewers 

may find themselves lingering, 
wondering just exactly what 
makes a particular shot 80 rivet-
ing. 

On the whole, the mysterious 
descriptive power of the camera 
dovetails marvelously with the 
evolution of both the film's story 
and its main character, the ser
vant girl Mui. 

Arriving in Saigon from her vil
lage in the countryside, young 
Mui (stunningly acted by lO-year
old Lu Man San) settles into her 
task of serving a dysfunctional 
urban family. The master of the 
house disappears for days on end, 
taking all of the family's money 
with him. The grandmother does 
nothing but mourn the 108s of her 
long-dead husband . And the 
youngest 80n seemB to take end
les8 delight in tormenting Mui 
and displaying for her his various 
excremental bodily functions. 

But Mui chooses to remain reti
cent. Lu Man San provides her 
character with a wide-eyed smile 
and a look of innocent wonder 
which seem to keep her afloat 
above the family's problems, 
allowing her to subtly become an 
anchor for the household. She 
transforms from a mere servant 
into the daughter whom the mis
tress of the house never had, 
always keeping about her that air 
of curiosity and Zenlilte focus. 

Tran Nu Yen-Khe seamlessly 
carries the role of Mui into wom
anhood as the years pass. She 
keeps Mui's wonderment intact, 
tempering it with a growing sto
icism. And as if that weren't 
enough of a juggling act, Yen-Khe 
manages to bring a charming shy
ness into Mui's persona, which 
becomes readily apparent when 
abe is forced to deal with the mas
ter of her new house, the compos
er Khuyen (Vuong Hoa Hoi). 

Interpreting "Scent of Green 
Papaya" 's facile symbolism is not 
a great effort. It only becomes so 
when that secret language is tak
en in the broader context of the 
film's easy-flowing whole . It 's 
almost as though Mui 's patience 
and virtue begin to rub off on the 
viewers as they watch, warning 
that to be lulled by the film's 
app8.nlnt simplicity is to miss the 
greater harmonies created by the 
whole. 

All that haying been said, if 
there were a verb meaning "the 
shallow, simple end of life giving 
birth to deep radiance," then it 
must be used here. 

"Scent of Green PapayaR will be 
shown at the 8ijou tonight at 8:45, 
Friday at 7 p.m. and Saturday at 
7and9p.m. 

Optimism, gloom clash in 'Dialogues' 
! 

Charles Monson 
The Daily Iowan 

I • 
"Dialogues with Madwomen" 

starts out as a dark and discourag
ing piece of work, a painful litany 
of the injustices that women in 

, 
I -

general have suffered at the hands 
of WASP society. Over its 90-
minute running time, however, the 
documentary evolve. into a guard
edly optimistic look at the 
strength of the human spirit. 

Despite ita title, "Madwomen" 
• -- ultimately is not about insanity. 
, The women with "garden-variety

illneaaes like depression or schizo
phrenia give cursory descriptiona 
of their symptoms before moving 
on to other things; only the Bob 
Dylan-obsessed Hannah, the mul-
tiple personality Mairi and pro
ducer I director Allie Light talk at 
length about what it is to be 
"mad." Unfortunately, Mairi's pro
found illness is treated as a simple 
curiosity (.he talks about the 
Christmas when her 25 personali
ties exchanged presents with each 
other), and she comes off as a side
show attraction rather than a fully 
realized person. 
~dwomen- is really about the 

circumstances that drove the 
women to these extremes - usual
ly horrible physical abuse by male 
friends and relatives. This doesn't 
mean tha' "Madwomen" is an 
exercise in man-bashing'; in fact, it 
may be a little too free of misan
thropy. Without the empowering 
anger these women are entitled to, 
they sometimes seem resiped to 
their circu:matancea, and their st0-
ries of being sexually abused by 
their doctors or getttn, hit on in 

ttg,'ti_ 

Jim BIodc/Light-Saraf Films 
Allie Light's unconventional doc- logues with Madwomen" plays 
umentary / interview film "Dia- this weekend at the Bijou. 
ambulances become even more 
tragic. 

"Madwomen" is bearable only 
because there are many momenta 
of self-affirmation in it. Most of 
the women have gotten help and 
seem balanced and healthy in the 
interview clips; the fact that they 
have survived their ordeals i. 
itself a strong feminist statement 
and a beautiful testament to their 
strength. One of the most poignant 
moments comes near the end, 
when Light tells us how her psy
chiatrist once told her to stay 
home and raise kids instead of 
"wasting everyone's time· by going 
to college. "WeU, Dr. Schwartz: 
she tel18 the camera, "I went to 
college and became a filmmaker, 
and now rm maIdni thiI fUm.-

The camera work and direction 
in "Madwomen- .uggest that Light 
II .till tryinr to prove to IOmeoDe 
that abe is a ftlmmaker. The fUm 
is peppered with historical footage, 
impressionistic ahots and re-enact-

ments of childhood traumas. Some 
of these devices work quite well, 
but othera are rough-edged (this 
wu clearly a low-budget film) and 
seem rather self-conscious. The 
gimmicks 8.nl not 10 much inept as 
limply distracting; they detract 
from the 8Olid, insightful discus
aion that comprisea the interview 
clips_ The women's stories are 
gripping enough to stand on their 
own. They don't need any special
effects garnishing to be powerful 
cinema. 

"Dialogues with Madwomen" 
may not be a brilliant piece of film 
artistry, but it i. a thoughtful, 
IObering discuslion of topics that 
are still taboo in mainstream soci
ety. It's al80 a valuable reminder 
that America Itill .w a long way 
to ·,0 toward racial and sexual 
equality. 

"Dialogue. With Madwomen· 
play. at tM 8ijou tonight at 7 and 
Friday night at 9. 

'King' leaves kiddie-film competition in the dust 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - "The Lion 
Kin~ continued to dominate the 
box office over the holiday weekend 
despite the debut of two films 
aimed at its core audience. . 

Disney's animated musical sold 
$34.2 million worth of tickets in its 

: • second weekend of full release. It 
~ ... has made $104.6 million in three 

weeks, although it played in only 
• • two theaters for the first nine days. 

The film's success during the 
long Fourth of July weekend wail 
not hampered by five debuts: "The 
Shadow,· "Blown Away,· "I Love 
Trouble ," "Baby's Day Out" and 
"Little Big League.· 

The child-oriented "Baby's Day 
Out" and "Little Big League" fared 
the worst, grossing $4 million and 
$3.1 million, respectively. 

"The Shadow" made $11.7 mil
lion; "Blown. Away,· $10.4 'million; 

and ·r Love Trouble," $7.8 million. 
Figures are from ticket sales Fri
day through Monday. 

American moviegoers aren't the 
only ones flocking to "The Lion 
King.~ For the first time in compa
ny history, Disney opened the film 
simultaneoualy in the United 
States and overseas. In Colombia 
and South Mrics, "Lion Kin~ has 
broken records set by "Aladdin" 
and "Beauty and the Beast.~ 

G. Love and Special Sauce 
G. Love and Special Sauce 

Caterwauling like the alley cat 
that keeps the neighborhood awake 
all night, G. Love of G. Love and 
Special Sauce is Philadelphia's 
jazzy contribution to summer 
music. With a debut album smooth
ly blending elements of jazz, rap, 
hip-hop and blues, G. Love and 
Special Sauce has all the bravado 
of a tom dragging his tattered hide 
back home for a little tender love. 

G. Love plays Mr. It to the hilt. 
In the song "Garbage Man," he pro
claims, "1 never beg, baby, I never 
get down on my knees I I'm goona 
get you just the same." The atti
tude is made tolerable by the solid 
musical abilities of bassist Jimmy 
Prescott and drummer Jeffrey 
Clemens as well as the spicy har
monica of G. Love himself. 

The frictionless slide from one 
lanky tune into another isn't all 
about flip superficialities; G. Love 
gets deep about homelessness in 
"This Ain't Living" and about life 
on the road in the melodic "Town to 
Town.· Mostly, though, he evokes 
images of romping summer nights 
and cruising the loop in an endless 
search for babes. 

Drawing on many genres, G. 
Love's sound ranges from rousing, 
butt-shaking hip-hop blues of "Fat-

man" to the slow-tempo, languid 
"Rhyme for the Summertime." Pop 
this CD in and let the double bass, 
acoustic Dobro and 1940s drums 
flavor a road trip to various sultry 
points of destination. 

Zap Mama 
Sabsylma 

Erica Gingerich 

Zap Mama is probably the clos
est thing to En Vogue that Mrica 
has to offer, but these divas are a 
whole lot funkier. Merging tradi
tional tribal rhythms with Western 
musical conventions on its new 
album Sabsylma, the group creates 
exotic chant-driven music full of 
textures and ideas seldom heard 
anywhere west of the Mediter
ranean. These complex arrange
ments, held aloft almost solely by 
the capable voices of Zap Mama's 
five members, flutter more grace
fully than instruments could make 
them. This is soul music for the 
global village, a unifying voice with 
international appeal. 

Until recently, much of the 
African music available in the 
United States was either relegated 
to the New Age section or diluted 
into background music for a few 
famous white guys. Indeed, Sabsyl
ma occasionally resembles some of 
the work of Paul Simon and Peter 
Gabriel , though Zap Mama is more 

convincing. 

I .( 
Gabriel's label Realworld and 

David Byrne'S Luaka Bop (the 
home of Zap Mama) are trying to I 

change that. Whether the labels 
are advancing non-Western music 
or simply exploiting it, they are 
giving a number of great musicians 
the chance to reach beyond their 
respective countries' boundaries. 
Zap Mama is doing just that, and 
Sabsylma is a treasure for listeners 
with open minds. 

Paul Fergusoo 

Walt Disney Co. 
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Future lion king Simba (Matthew Broderick) aban- with a meerkat and warthog dedicated to a no-wor
dons both worries and responsibilities to hang out ries lifestyle in liThe Lion King." 
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Despite nominal flaws, 
dark, intense 'Lion King' 
another coup for Disney 

. J 

Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

It doesn't take a Mensa president 
to predict amazing success for Dis
ney's latest animated venture; "The 
Lion King" has already made more 
than $100 million at the box office 
despite a mere two weeks in full 
distribution . The enthusiasm can 
be attributed in part to aggressive 
marketing with a very long lead 
time - Disney was advertising the 
film the second its last hit, 
"Aladdin," made it to video. 

And word of mouth will doubtless 
keep "Lion King" riding the crest of 
financial success for many months 
to come. The film , which features 
the voices of James Earl Jones, 
Matthew Broderick, Moira KelIy, 
Whoopi Goldberg, Jeremy Irons 
and Rowan Atkinson, among oth
ers, is striking and unique even by 
Disney's current lofty standards. 

"Lion Kin~ is like no Disney film 
before it. The story, developed by a 
committee of 16 and scripted by a 
smaller committee of three, pur
ports to be original but is actually a 
fairly close retelling of "Hamlet" -
and from these familiar Shake
spearean themes comes a dark, ter
rifying vision that contrasts strong
ly with Disney's usual glossy cheer. 

The Hamlet role is taken up by 
Simba ("Home Improvement» 's 
Jonathan Taylor Thomas) , a lion 
cuh destined to rule the African 
plains. "Lion King" opens on a stun
ning note as Simba is born and all 
the animals of the veldt come to 
pay him homage; it's unfortunate, if 
practically inevitable, that the film 
never again lives up to the beauty 
and majesty of these opening 
momenta. 

Simba's father, the wise, benefi
cent Mufas8 (Jones), has his job cut 
out for him as he tries to educate 
Simba in the ways of rulers . 
Mufasa's simple "circle of life" phi
losophy clearly defines Simba's 
duties (as well as the film's death
and-rebirth plot cycle), but the cub 
is more interested in having fun -

which leaves him wide open for a 
plot by Mufasa's malevolent brother 
Scar (Irons). 

By allying himself with a pack of 
cowardly, vicious hyenas (voiced by, 
among others, Goldberg and 
Cheech Marin), Scar plans to kill 
Mufasa and usurp his rule. Mean
while, Simba trades in the ·circle of 
life» for a worry-free existence in 
the wilderness - until he's remind
ed of his duties to his father and his 
homeland. 

The dark side of "Lion King,» 
which includes both vicious fights 

lighter, goofier side of the film, 
which is mostly provided by Elton 
John's obligatory by-the-book • • 
songs. To John's credit, several of 
his tunes are very catchy and 
singable (and "Aladdin" co-lyricist 
Tim Rice contributes a number of 
memorable lines) , but both the 
abrupt lurches into song and the 
occasional accompanying lurch into 
surrealistic strangeness seem 
somewhat out of place. "Lion King' 
is mostly a naturalistic film that 
depicts animals rather than furry 
people, and to see such animals go 
from grazing and hunting to danc-

J 

The Lion King .1 
Directors: RogtrA/krs 

ing in a Busby Berkeley chorus line 
is jarring at best. 

00 "Lion King" has its ups and 
downs - Jones and Irons both pro
vide wonderful vocal characteriza-

Rob Minltoff ~ 
Screenwriter&: I,tnt Mtuhi 

jonathan Roberts 
Linda Woolvtrlon 

I ·' 
M,.fllSll . .••. jamts Ea,I jonts 
"",.It Simba ........... .. 

Matthew BroJtri,It 
I ' Za" .... . . . ROWIIII Atltinsoll 

X", . .... .. . .. jmmy I,om 

I ·· 
Rating: G 

-.;. Two words: 
Guaranteed hit 

and graphic deaths, is surprising 
considering the film's G rating. The 
closest analog, "Bambi," doesn't 
even begin to stack up - we didn't 
have to see Bambi's mother scream
ing in agony and terror or pleading 
for mercy as she went to her death, 
and we didn't have to see Bambi 
cozying up to a cooling bullet-rid
dled corpse immediately after
wards. The level of violence proba
bly won't faze any child over the 
age of 8 - and older audience 
members may actually prllfer this 
new edge to Disney's usual irre
pressible optimism - but smaller 
children and protective parents 
alike are likely to find it unexpect~ 
ed and disturbing. 

'Certainly this dark edge is more 
realistic and evocative than the 

tions, and the story is exciting and 
well-paced. Atkinson (the "Father, 
Son and Holy Goat» priest of "Four 
Weddings and a Funeral") provides 
some memorable comic relief as 
Zazu, Mufasa's cranky hornbill ser· 
vant , and Robert Guillaume's 
cameo as a baboon shaman is infec· 
tiously charming. The Disney ani· "', 
mation is looking more polished 
with each new offer; Scar in partic· 
ular is fluid and intimidating, while 
the computer-animated ~tampede 
manages to impress without stand· 
ing out unduly from the ceU anima· 
tion. 

On the other hand, the film ends 
in a rush, complete with stilted 
slow-motion battle scenes, the com' 
pulsory love interest I radio-ready 
love ballad is as tacked on as ever, ( • 
and the scattering of fart jokes and 
sight gags rankles amid the more 
lofty and impressive moments. 

But children and adults alike are 
likely to bypass the smaller criti
cisms in favor of unalloyed enjoy, 
ment of yet another automatic DIt
ney classic. There's no need to ruah 
to see this one; "Lion King" is likelY -j.' 
to be in theaters across the country 
long after dozens of other so-called 
summer blockbusters have com., 
gone and been forgotten. 
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Nation & World 
ANARCHY INCREASES 

Government 
breaks down 
in Rwanda 
Patrick McDowell 
Associated Press 

GISENYl, Rwanda - Rwanda's 
self·proclaimed government is still 
going through the motions of run· 
ning what remains of the country, 
even though the most drunken 
club· wielding thug at a roadblock 
seems to exercise more real power 
than the prime minister. 

From a half'empty luxury hotel 
overlooking scenic Lake Kivu -
once a base camp for tourists who 
used to come to see mountain goril· 
las - the rump government calls 
ministerial meetings, meets jour
nalists, holds party conferences 
and tries to acquire arms and 
international support. 

Associated Press 

Refugees carrying machetes and spears walk westwards, fleeing 
advancing Rwandan Patriotic Front rebels near Gikongoro, central 
Rwanda, Wednesday, 
without us," asserts Prime Minis
ter Jean Kambaunda, a former 
banker who dresses in new 
fatigues a la Fidel Castro to receive 
journalists with an Uzi by his side. 

None of the ministers admit that 
the SO-room Meridien Hotel is the 
seat of government. Officially, it's 

J "somewhere elSe," even places that 
have already fallen to rebels, such 
as the capital of Kigali. 

But the government has been 
sidelined by the battlefield. 

The rebels have agreed to sever
al cease-fires, then continued their 
push west as it bec8llle clear that 
no one could oppose them. 

The French force came here tJ) 
rescue civilians, following diplo
matic courtesy by consulting with 
the government about setting up a 
security zone for refugees in the 
southwest but has ignored pleas to 
do the same in the northwest 
around Gisenyi. 

, 

But everybody knows that the 
president, prime minister and the 
rest of the Cabinet are to be found 
here, eJ\joying the only hot showers 
and foreign television in the region. 

"A solution cannot be envisaged 
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Clinton commends Baltics 
freed from Soviet regime 

Ribs e Chicken e Beef 
Pork e Turkey 

and more 

Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON On an 
unprecedented visit by an Ameri· 
can leader, President Clinton flew 
to Latvia Wednesday to salute the 
Baltic nations' triumphant struggle 
from Soviet rule and build momen
tum for the withdrawal of the last 
remaining Russian troops. 

Leaders of all three Baltic coun
tries - Latvia, Lithuania and 
Estonia - gathered in the Latvian 
capital of Riga for talks with Clin
ton. 

Still wary of Moscow after a half
century of Soviet domination, the 
three nations are worried about 
security threats. 

For 52 years, the United States 
never recognized Moscow's claim to 
the Baltics. In appreciation, tens of 
thousands of Baits are expected to 
crowd downtown Freedom Square 
for a speech by Clinton. 

The seven-hour visit to Riga was 
the first stop on Clinton's weeklong 
trip to four countries. The presi· 
dent was to fly to Poland Wednes-
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13 South Linn 
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day evening for talks also focusing 
on fears of Russian imperialism. 

The president also will visit Italy 
for the annual economic summit of 
industrialized democracies and 
talks with Russian President Boris 
Yeltain. The trip concludes in Ger
many with stops in Bonn and then 
Berlin, where Clinton will speak 
from the historic Brandenburg 
Gate. 

Yeltsin voiced concern over the 
rights of ethnic Russians in the 
Baltica and linked the issue to the 
pullout of Russian troops. 
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Georgia beset by sudden floods 
David Heinzmann 
Associated Press 

MACON, Ga. - Muddy flood 
waters knocked out water treat· 
ment plants and washed out roads 
Wednesday, while the recovery of 
the bodies of six drowning victims 
raised the death toll from three 
days of heavy rain in Georgia to 
13. 

Authorities scrambled to truck 
drinking water into Macon after 
the Ocmulgee River swamped a 
purification plant serving 150,000 
people. 

Flooding also shut down both 
treatment plants in Clayton Coun· 
ty to the north, where 200,000 cus-
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tomers were asked to conserve 
water so the emergency supply 
would last until repairs could be 
made. 

The rain has come from rem
nants of Tropical Storm Alberto, 
which formed off Cuba last week 
and moved ashore at the Florida 
Panhandle early Sunday. 

Americus, a city in southwestern 
Georgia, got 21 inches of rain in 
the 24 hours. 

Seven drowning victims - all 
adults - were brought into the 
Sumter County Regional Hospital 
in Americus on Wednesday, said 
emergency room nurse Marshall 
Welch. The victims were trapped 
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in cars or homes by flood waters or 
mud slides, authorities said. 

"It's a sheer disaster," said Steve 
Moreno, the Americus fire chief. 

The other deaths occurred Tues
day. 

Gov. Zell Miller declared a state 
of emergency in 30 counties, quali
fying them for state aid for rescue 
efforts and cleanup. 

A storm system that was headed 
toward Georgia from the Midwest 
was expected to steer the rem
nants of Alberto to the north. But 
the new storm was expected to 
bring more rain, with scattered 
showers expected through Sunday. 
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Cowlings may face charges 
for aiding Simpson's flight 
LOS ANGELES CAP) - AI "A.C." 
Cowlings is expected back in court 
July 15 to learn whether prosecu
tors will press charges against him 
for helping his friend O.J. Simpson 
elude police. 

Cowlings drove the white Ford 
Bronco seen by millions of people 
on national TV during a 60-mile 
police chase June 17. Simpson cow
ered in the back, bolding a gun to 
his head at times. 

Simpson fled after learning that 
he was about to be charged with 
murdering his ex-wife and a friend 
oChers. 

After the chase ended in Simp
son's driveway, Cowlings was 
arrested for investigation of aiding 
Simpson's escape and freed on 
$250,000 bail. 

Simpson's attorney Robert 
Shapiro has said Simpson planned 
to go to his ex-wife's grave and 
commit suicide, but Cowlings 
talked him out of it. 

At Cowlings' Pacific Palisades 
home Tuesday night, a man identi-

SIMPSON 
Continued from Page 1A 
Vannatter insisted the series of 
events that morning convinced him 
a search was necessary to save a 
life, possibly even Simpson's. 

Shapiro questioned Vannatter 
about the discovery of the speck of 
blood, measuring between one
eighth and one-quarter of an inch, 
on Simpson's Ford Bronco, which 
was parked on the street. 

Vannatter acknowledged he 
needed a flashlight and his reading 
glasses to see it. 

"Right at the time the blood is 
spotted, you determined this to be 
an emergency situation? Yes or 
no?" Shapiro asked. 

"I think seeing the blood was the 
trigger that caused me to make a 
decision to go over the fence,' the 
25-year veteran of the force said. 

During that search, Vannatter 
and three other homicide detec
tives found such evidence as a 
bloody glove similar to one found 
at the crime scene and drops of 
blood leading up the driveway to 
the front door of the mansion. 

Under state and federal law, 
police can enter a home or property 
without a warrllnt if they are in 
hot pursuit of a suspect, believe 
evidence will be destroyed, or that 
life or limb are in jeopardy. Even 
under those circumstances, they 
can only secure premises and gath
er evidence in plain view. 

Simpson is charged with murder 
in the June 12 stabbing deaths of 
his ex-wife, Nicole Brown Simpson, 
35, and her friend Ronald Gold
man, 25, outside her condominium 
two miles from Simpson's estate. 

In other testimony Wednesday, 
Simpson's daughter Arnelle, who 
lives at her father's estate, 
described the frantic scene there 
when detectives arrived the morn
ing after the slayings. 

Amelle Simpson said it was she 
who made the flrst call to the fami
ly of Simpson's slain ex-wife to 

fying himself as Cowlings refused 
to answer questions and hung up. 
Cowlings' lawyer did not return 
calls Wednesday. 

Simpson and Cowlings are child
hood friends and played football 
together in the NFL. 

Cowlings has made at least one 
public appearance since the chase. 
A week after the incident, he 
attended a banquet for the adult 
film industry and was pho
tographed dancing with a porn 
actress. 

At Simpson's preliminary hear
ing Wednesday, a detective testi
fied that Simpson's adult daughter, 
Arnelle, called Cowlings the morn
ing after the murders at her 
father's request. 

The two of them then went to 
police headquarters to pick up 
Simpson's young children, who 
were in their mother's condo at the 
time of the slayings. Amelle Simp
son, 25, lives in a guest house at 
her father's mansion. 

inform them of the death. But ahe 
said a detective completed the call 
because she was too overcome with 
emotion. 

She also tried in vain to tell 
Simpson's longtime assistant, 
Cathy Randa, of the murders. 

"I said I have some really horri
ble news and then I started to cry, 
and I handed the phone over to the 
detective: she said. 

In his aggressive questioning of 
Vannatter, Shapiro also made 
these points: 

• Officers were so star struck 
they abandoned normal procedures 
upon learning that the football 
star's ex-wife was the woman lying 
in a river of blood just blocks from 
his home. 

"If Goldman had been the sole 
victim, would the same investiga
tion have taken place?" Shapiro 
asked. The prosecutor objected to 
the question as irrelevant and no 
answer was given. 

• The detectives neglected to flIl 
out the police forms and reports 
required in such an investigation. 

• Police didn't wear bulletproof 
vests, draw weapons or call for 
backup before entering the 
grounds, even though the detec
tives believed an emergency exist
ed. Vannatter conceded that all of 
those procedures are standard 
when safety is an issue. 

• Officers never measured the 
angle at which Simpson's Bronco 
was parked on the street, even 
though Vannatter and another 
detective said it appeared to have 
been hastily parked, 

Shapiro also questioned why 
detectives spoke of seeing a shovel 
and a piece of plastic inside the 
Bronco but didn't note it in their 
reports. 

"I n this situation, I didn't feel 1 
could stop and start writing things 
down," Vannatter said. "Things 
were happening too fast." 
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SHELTER 
Continued from Page 1A 

"I re-evaluated the euthanasia 
policy and right now we're eutha
nizing a lot less," she said. 

In 1993, the shelter euthanized 
41 percent of all animals kept there. 
To date in 1994, they have eutha
nized only 26 percent. 

"Everyone is opposed to euthana
sia, including us ," she said. "It's a 
necessary measure. The overall idea 
is to reduce the number of animals 
in here by educating people on their 
responsibility of taking care of their 
animals." 

Making the decision to put an 
animal to sleep is not an easy one. 
But Goodman said there are some 
general circumstances when they 
choose to euthanize. 

"We will do it because we don't 
have room in the shelter or if an 

_ animal is sick or injured. If the ani-

AMNESTY 
Continued from Page 1A 

to escape ... appalling ... abuses" in 
former Yugoslavia. 

It hit the 12 European Union gov
ernments for accepting too few 
refugees and changing asylum pro
cedures in recent years. 

Anita Tiessen, Amnesty's media 
director, said European govern
ments have gone from accepting a 
refugee as presumed eligible for 
political-asylum seeker unless there 
is evidence to the contrary, "to turn
ing it around and saying, 'Unless 
you can absolutely prove that you're 
a political-asylum seeker, we're 
going to assume that you're not.' " 

She said it was important to halt 
the process now since Europe's lead 
would be followed worldwide. 

In the report, Amnesty expressed 
concern about the U.S. policy of 
forcibly repatriating all Haitian 
asylum-seekers intercepted at sea 

HAITI 
Continued from Page 1A 

it very clear that the military 
option is just one of those options." 

Gray was asked if the United 
States had to have the military gov
ernment out of Haiti within six 
months. 

"That's exactly the message, and 
it is my belief that that is going to 
happen," responded Gray. 

President Clinton, speaking in 
Riga, Latvia, was less categorical 
but said he believes the toughened 
sanctions in effect since May 21 are 
having an impact. 

Later, State Department deputy 
spokeswoman Christine Shelly 
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mal has a personality problem -
such as a biter or a cat that refuses 
to use a litter box - we will also 
euthanize," she said. 

Some personality problems, how
ever, are a result of being kept at 
the shelter. 

"Sometimes an animal is here 
long enough that its personality 
starts to change," she said. "Some 
just don't do well outside of the 
home environment." 

Currently, Goodman said the 
shelter is euthaniziDg less than 1 
percent of the dogs that come in. 
While this is quite low, the number 
of cats is quite a bit higher. 

"The euthanasia rate for cats is 
about 50 percent," she said. "The 
reason for this is because when peo
ple lose a cat, they think it's going 
to come back, and they don't go look 

outside U.S. territorial waters with
out examining their claims to asy
lum. 

The Clinton administration 
reversed this policy June 16 to 
allow for asylum interviews at sea 
but changed course again after a 
surge of asylum-seekers. It said 
Tuesday no Haitian boat people 
would be resettled in the United 
States but would be sent to camps 
in Panama or elsewhere. 

China was still arresting by the 
hundreds political activists and 
members of certain religious and 
ethnic groups, such as Christians 
and Tibetans, the report found. 
Thousands of political prisoners 
remain incarcerated. Torture of 
prisoners was widespread . The 
death penalty still was used exten
sively. 

The survey cited cases of rights 

said, "I think there are indications 
of pressure building up within the 
country (Haiti)." 

The administration has been 
talking increasingly about the need 
to protect Americans in Haiti, but 
Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole, 
R-Kan., said the biggest danger to 
Americans in Haiti would be an 
invasion. 

Instead of seeking a political 
solution, Dole said, the administra
tion "has chosen the unfortunate 
course of beating the war drums, 
continuing to search for II public 
reason to invade Haiti." 
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for it." 
Goodman said if a feline exhibits 

behavior that is out of the ordinary, 
like not returning home, owners 
need to contact the shelter. 

"People need to call us - they 
need to come in," she said. "We 
almost never have a cat with an ID 
tag or license so we can't return 
them." 

Moving to Iowa City from Los 
Angeles, where Goodman managed 
a much larger shelter, was a big but 
welcome change. 

"Iowa City is a nice town and is a 
lot more relaxed than LA," she said. 

Goodman said the local shelter is 
small enough that she can put her 
ideas to work and actually see the 
progress. 

"I feel as if I can actually get 
something done here. In LA, it was 

workers whose efforts cost them 
their lives. 

• Chris Batan, 26, a Filipino who 
campaigned for the rights of indige
nous people, was shot by members 
of a government-backed militia in 
May 1993. 

• Juan Pablo Chanay was killed 
in August when security forces in 
Guatemala fired on villagers 
protesting harassment by military 
and civil patrols. 

• An armed Hutu gang accompa-
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like I was treading water and never 
getting anywhere," she said. 

Janice Becker, member of the 
Animal Shelter Supervisory Board, 
said Goodman has done a great job 
improving the shelter. 

"I think she has things well-orga
oized at the shelter and has taken 
action to resolve many problem 
areas," Becker said. "Her approach 
is proactive rather than reactive." 

Strand also said the shelter has 
improved tremendously during the 
past year. 

"The shelter is doing quite well 
but could do a lot better with addi
tional people," Strand said. "Again, 
the biggest problem is service to the 
community with the number of pe0-

ple the shelter has available." 

nied by local police in Rwanda sur
rounded the house of a Tutsi man 
known as Muhikira and reportedly 
ordered him to come out and be 
killed or commit suicide. Muhikira 
was apparently targeted because 
his son worked as an interpreter for 
an international commission look
ing into human rights in Rwanda. 
He took his own life. 
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Wolss ss 
Shaffer c 
Glr.rdl c 
LsIc.nic p 
SReed P 
vndrWl ph 
MMunzp 

,j Holmes P 
BRumn p 
T .... h 

o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

37 713 7 ToI. l. 35 1 10 

I 1 

000 200 005 - 7 
000 001 000 - 1 

DP-Colo,.do I, Chicago 1. LOO-Colorodo 7, 
OIicago 12. 28-BiChelte 2 (26), 50s> (12). 18-liri· 
ano (31. HR-Calarrago (24) , CHili (7). S8-5os> (IS). 
CS-Kingery (6), Rhodes (41. SF-HJohnson. 

IP H R EI OB SO 
CoIor.do 
les«anlc W. Hl 
SReed 
MMunoz 
Holmes 
BRuffin 5,14 
Chla&o 
Trachsell,7-6 
Myers 

5). 6 I I ] 5 
1, 10000 
110000 
', 20011 

1 ~, 0 0 0 I ] 

II 8 2 2 
I 5 5 5 

] 

o 
5 
1 

Umplres-Home, Bell; FirSl. WeSI; Second, Rapuano; 
Third,Mi. 
T-l:15. A-32,6]7. 

MARLINS 4, REDS 3 

ONCI_TI 

DSndrsd 
lA,kin 55 
Morrislb 
MilChlill 
RSndrs rl 
TFrndz lb 
Boone 2b 
MtElry P 
Tbn<ee c 
Brmlld ph 
Dorsen c 
Roper p 
J8rntly p 
Pegues ph 
Crrsco p 
Brnson 2b 

ab,h bi 
] 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
5 0 0 0 
4 1 2 0 
4 1 2 0 
5 1 1 2 
00 0 0 
] 0 2 1 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

Tellah 36 3 9 

Onelnnatl 
Flot/da 

FlOIIDA 

Carrd 
Browne )b 
Shffoeld rf 
Conine II 
~nlb 
Cllirnn ph 
Snliago c 
KAbixt ss 
Brberie 2b 
Nen P 
Grdner p 
Mutis p 
Atias ph 
Mlhewsp 
Carrillo ph 
VPerez p 
D",2b 
TOI.I. . 

. b , 
5 2 
4 0 
1 0 
5 0 
4 0 
1 0 
4 0 
4 1 
4 1 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
I 0 

36 4 

h bi 
1 0 
1 0 
I 1 
2 1 
o 0 
1 I 
o 0 
I 0 
2 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 1 
o 0 
o 0 
9 4 

000 300 000 0 - 3 
000 000 OlD 1 - 4 

Two outs when winning ,un scored. 
E-Larkin (71. DP-Crncinnatl 2, Florida 1. LOB
Cincinnati 10, Florida B. 28-Larkin 115), RSanders 
1171. Boone 116), Taubensee 16). 18-TFernandez 141. 
SB-l.rkin (19). CS-DSanders 112), RSanders (5). 
Sr-O"illo. 

Clnelnnatl 
Roper 
)8rantley 
Carr.sco l,4-5 
McElroy 
flotida 
c"rdner 
Mut~ 
Malhe-..s 
YPerez 
Nen W,3-4 1-1 

IP H I EI BB SO 

71, 6 3 1 I I 
!, 20001 

1 ~, 0 I 0 2 t 
0 1 0000 

5'1, 6 1 1 6 4 
f, OOOOO 
2 1 0002 

If, 2 0 0 I 3 
o 0 0 0 0 

HBP~ Roper (Cardner). P8-DOrsell. 
Umpires-Home, Kellogg; Fil5t, T.I>; Second, Cregg; 
Third, Corman. 
T-l:22. A-25,365. 

PIRATES 3, BRAVES 1 
fi"'pme 

PITTSBURGH 
ab,hlll 
1 0 0 0 C.rci.2b 

OClark ph 
Whitep 
RMnzlop 
I(\Ing l b 
)Belr ss 
VnSIyk cf 
BRHntr lb 
Oyer P 
King lb 
Merced rf 
SI.1u\d1t c 
McCldn If 
V.r"'" If 
ZSmilhp 
foley 2b 
Tellah 

Pill.burp 
AlI.nIa 

o 0 0 I 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
• I 2 0 
1 0 I 1 
4 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 1 1 1 
1 1 1 0 
2 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 

31 3 6 3 

ATlANTA 

algherlf 
Trsco II 
Blauser 56 
Justice rf 
MCCrff l b 
RKellyd 
Jlopez c 
Oliva 1b 
Lemke 2b 
Mrcker p 
Pecor. ph 
Whlersp 
St.nton p 
Bdt5i.n p 

ToI. l. 

.b , h bi 
1 I 2 0 
1 0 0 0 
3 0 2 0 
3 000 
4 000 
402 0 
1 0 0 0 
401 0 
2 000 
2 000 
1 0 0 0 
o 000 
o 0 0 0 
o 000 

30 0 

000 001 0~0 -
lOll 000 000 -

[-Careia 19). DP-Pittsburgl1 J. lO8-Pitlsbutj:h 3, 
AII. nt.16. 28-JBeIl (23), Vaisho (4), ZSmlth 11), RKeI· 
Iy (20). HR-McCIendon (2). CS-Ctllagher (21. >
)Lopez. SF-OO •• k. . 

Pi11sboorp 
ZSmith W,9-6 
Wh ne 
RManz.nillo 
Oyer S,1 
Adont. 
Me""er 
Wohlers L,S'1 
St. nton 
Bedrosian 

PB-Jlopez. 

IPH.EIB8SO 

7 7 1 1 2 0 
1, 000 1 0 
), 0000 1 
100000 

7 ' 3 1 1 1 8 
j,2220 0 
), 1 000 0 
1 00001 

Umpires-HOfne, Winters; First, Froemming; Second, 
Barron: Third, Cr'w/Old. 
T-2:20. A- NA. 

BRAVES 4, PIRATES 2 
5taJndpme 

PlTlSIURGH 

Ord. 2b 
JBelI " 
VnSlyk cf 
BRHnt.II 
KI"Il lb 
McCldn rf 
oa. rk ph 
"""/shc 
l(\Iog lb 
BaI Li rd p 

~/p 
Wasne' p 
MeiCed l b 
Talal. 

.b,hbi 
3 0 0 0 
4 1 1 1 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0 
1 0 0 1 
1 0 0 0 
) 0 1 0 
) 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
10 1 0 

32 2 6 2 

ATlANTA 

RKel1y d 
81.user ss 
Justice rl 
Trsco rl 
MCCrff l b 
Klesko II 
a lgher II 
Lemke 2b 
O'Btienc 
Pecota 3b 

~rp 

101.1, 

ab,hlll 
2 I 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 2 2 1 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
3 1 1 2 
o 0 0 0 
3 0 1 1 
4 0 I 0 
3 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

:18484 

010 001 000 - 2 
201 010 00. -: 4 

DP- Plllsburgh 1, Atl.nta 1. lOB-Piusbu.gh 4, 
AIi .. t. 12. 2B-Klrtg (19), Lemke (121, O'B.len (7). 
HSfR- )BelI (61, K1esko (161. 58-King (I). S-Avery 2. 

-Klesko. 

Plllsbu .... 
Wap 1.5.7 
BaJl~rd 

" H I EI II SO 

6t, 7 4 ) 6 5 

• ~nlllo AIIaftt. 

" 0 0 0 1 1 
1 0 0 1 0 

',. 0 0 0 1 1 

livery W,6'2 
McMk:h~ S,17 

6 6 2 2 1 6 
1 000 0 0 

~very pkc/led 10 1 biltter in Ihe 9th, 
' ...... P.rrlsh 2. 
Umpires-Home, Froemmlns; First, Barron; Second , 
er.wlord; Third, Wlnte". 
T-2:44. A-46,367. 

PADRES 5, PHILUES 2 

PttIIA 
ab , ~ bi 

4 0 0 0 
o a 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

IWo/ Dll<iO 
ab,hbl 

RobeIU 2b 4 0 0 a 
SIIip1ey l b 4 2 2 0 
DBeli d 4011 

, Scoreboard 
·,,'tilll·jtftllijit',21U_ 

NATIONAl. lfAGlJ E 
AMUICAN lEAGUE East OiviJion 
Ust Division 

New York 
Baltimore 
Boslon 
Detroit 
TOI'OOIO 
Cenl," DivI.1on 

devel.nd 
C11lv1go 
K.los., al)' 
Minnesot. 
Milwaukee 
Wesl DivIsIon 

Texas 
Oakl.nd 
CaIifOlnia 
Seanle 

Todoy'. Gomes 

W l 
48 )1 
48 34 
40 42 
)8 45 
)5 47 

W L 
49 11 
46 34 
41 40 
41 41 
39 4~ 

W L 
40 43 
J7 46 
16 49 
35 48 

ht GB 
.593 
.585 .~ 
.488 81., 
.458 11 
.427 U "1 

ht G. 
.613 
.565 2 
.518 7' , 
.500 9 
.470 11 '1, 

htGB 
462 
.446 3 
.424 5 
.422 5 

LID 
Z-4-6 
z-7-) 
.J-7 
2-6 
4-6 

LID 
7-J 

z-7-3 
z-5-5 

2·8 
z·5-5 

LID 
z-7-1 
l-9-1 
z-4-6 

4-6 

St, •• k 
lost 3 

Woo 4 
lost 2 
lost 2 
Lost 1 

Slre. k 
Won 1 
Won 2 
lost 1 

Won 1 
Won 1 

SI,u k 
Lost 1 

Won 4 
Won 2 
lost 4 

HooM A ... y 
26·17 22-16 
24-20 24 -" 
22-22 18-20 
24-17 14-28 
22-18 \3-29 

_Aw.y 
29·11 20-20 
26-17 22-17 
19-20 24-20 
24-17 17·24 
20-19 19·25 

HooM 
22-2] 
15-23 
16-25 
21 -16 

1~~ 
22·23 
20-24 
14-30 

AI"'"'" Montrf.1 
Philodf/phia 
New York 
FIorid;t 
Cenl,al Division 

CincinMti 
HouSlon 
St. louis 
Pittsburgh 
Oliciogo 
WHt Division 

~~es 
Sit" Francisco 
San Diego 

W L I'l:t GI LID 
51 3t .622 z-5-5 
49 11 .598 2 5-5 
41 4J .468 11 Hi 
17 45 .451 H 4-6 
36 46 .452 14 3-7 

W L rd GB 110 
49 J4 .590 6-4 
48 )6 .571 1', z-8-2 
40 41 .494 6 z-5-5 
40 42 .488 6", 4-6 
)4 48 .415 14', HI 

W L rd GI LID 
44 39 .510 
41 45 .477 
)5 49 .417 
]5 SO .412 

z-7-3 
4\ 5·5 
9", z-4-6 
10 6-4 

Streu HooM 
Won 1 24-18 
lOS! 1 21 ·15 
lOS! 1 25-14 

Woo 2 15-22 
Woo I 21 -24 

Stre.k Hom. 
lost 1 27-11 

Won 5 25-17 
lost 5 19-25 
Lost 1 21-17 
lost 3 14-28 

SlrealcHomeAway 
Woo 1 26·17 
Woo 1 18·2) 

L05I 2 20-25 
Woo 2 24-22 

Away 
27-1) 
26·18 
16·29 
22 ·2] 
17-22 

A ... y 
2].2] 

2]·t9 
21-16 
17-25 
20·20 

18·22 
21·22 
15-24 
11 -28 

Olilomi. /langston 5-4).1 New York (Key 12-2), 12 :05 p.m. 
Chiciogo (Alvarez 9·4) at Delloit IMoore 6-7). 12:15 p.m. 
Toronto (le~er 3·5) at M,nnesot. (Cu .. dado 0·1), 12:15 p.m. 
Se.ttle Uohnson 9-41.t Boslon (Sele 7-4), 6:05 p.m. 

z-denotes first gome was • win 

Today. Gome< 
Philodelphia (Baskie 4-4) .t San francisco (Black 1.()1. 1:05 p.m. 
Colorado (Nied 7·4) at flonda (M.>thews 1-1), 6:35 p.m. 
Piltsburgh (Cooke 3-6).t Cincinnati (H.nson 5·5), 6:15 p.m. 
Houston OCile 5-)).1 ChlCilgo (Banks 6-6),7:05 p.m. Oakl.nd (VanPoppeI4-71.t Baltimore IMcDonald 10-6), 6:35 p.m. 

Milw.ukee ((Id.ed 9-6)" K.lnsas Cil)' (Co.don 8-4), 7:05 p.m. 
devel.nd (NOgy 7-4)'1 Texas (le.ry O,()), 7:35 p.m. 

friday'. Gomes 

New York OilCOme 0-1)'1 los Artge(es (Candiott.6-3), 9:05 p.m. 
Montreal (Hill 12·1) '1 San Diego (Ashby 4·6), 9:05 p.m. 
Only gorr>eS scheduled 

Seanle 01 BoSIon. 6:05 p.m. 
Oliforni •• 1 New York, 6:05 p.m. 
Texas at Del.oil, 6:05 p.m. 
Oa~I.nd at B.ltlmOfe, 6:35 p.m. 
K.l .... City .t Toronto, 6:35 p.m. 
Oliciogo.1 Mil~aukee, 7:05 p.m. 
Cle.eI.nd.t M,nnesota, 7:05 p.m. 

RJrdn l b 
Incvgla II 
Ptall c 
Ready 2b 
MTmsnd 
Stocker 56 
WeSlp 
Esnrk:h rf 

TOI.1s 

rII il.1delph;" 
San DitKO 

4000 EWlmslb 
4 1 I 0 PClork If 
4 1 I 0 lopez2b 
4 0 1 0 Nieves rf 
4 0 I I Bean rl 
3 0 1 0 CulierZS5 
2 0 0 0 BJhnsn c 
I 0 0 0 Kr"1l"r p 

Plnller ph 
Ellion p 
Hffman p 

33 2 5 1 ToI.h 

1 2 1 1 
2 1 1 2 
1 0 1 1 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
2 000 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
000 0 

28 5 6 5 

010 100 000 - 2 
100 200 Db - 5 

E-Stocker (8), Robe rls (61. Culierrez (16). DP
Philadelphia 2, Son Di"llo 1. lOB-Philo delphi. 6, 
San Diego 4. 28-lncaviglio (6), Siocker (7), Shipley 2 
(6). HR-PCl .. k (5). S8-Dunc;tn (9). CS-Gutierll!Z 
(6). 

Phil.1df1phl. 
WeSll,3-] 
Slocumb 
San DitKO 
Krueger W.'" 
Elliott 
Hoffman S,14 

IP H R ER B8 SO 

6 ) 3 3 7 
2 1 2 1 2 

7 5 2 1 a 3 
100003 
100003 

HBP-by Ellioll (Oul1Ciln), by Krueger (Siocker). PB
Ptalt. 
umpires-Home, Reliford; FirSl, Hlrschbeck; Second, 
Reiker; Third, WendelSledt. 
T-2:52. A-12,113. 

ASTROS 7, CARDINALS 6 

HOUSTON 

Bi io 2b 
Fi~eyd 
Bgwell I b 
Cminitl lb 
Cnzalez If 
ToJoes p 
Bre.m ph 
Hudek p 
Moutonrf 
Eseblo c 
Cedeno " 
o.abekp 
Ba .. ph 
Veres p 
Felder If 

. b , h bl 
4 2 3 0 
4 0 0 0 
5 I 2 2 
5 0 1 I 
1 1 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
2 2 I 0 
4 1 I 1 
2 0 I 2 
I 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
I 0 1 1 

ToI.1s 36 1 11 

Houston 
St. louis 

ST. LOUIS 

Cilkeylf 
OSmlth '5 
Ifferles lb 
lnkfrdd 
Zeile )b 
Whilen rf 
CPena 2b 
PJ;tnozzi c 
ATiceil ph 
TMcdc 
Stelille p 
Cmlelli p 
Royer ph 
MPerezp 
RRdrgz p 
Perry ph 
Arocha p 
ToI. l. 

ab , h bi 
5 0 I 0 
5 2 3 0 
4 1 2 0 
5 1 2 2 
4 1 I 0 
3 1 I I 
3 0 1 ) 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
a 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

35 6 11 6 

200 300 110 - 7 
41 0000 100 - 6 

(-OSmilh (5), Cimorelli (2). DP-Houslon 1, St. 
louis 2. lOB-Houston 6, 51. lou~ 7. 2B-Caminili 
(20), Gonz.lez (16), Cedeno (19), OSmith (7), CPena 
(51. 38-Biggio (4), Drabek (1). 58-Finley (9). CS
Biggio (3), Cilkey (6). >-Eusebio, CPena. 

Hou. ton 
Dr.bek 
Veres 
ToJooesW,H 
Hudek S,14 
51. \.(Kr i. 
Sulcliffe 
Cimorelli 
MPerez 
RRodriguez l,2-4 
Aroch. 

IP H R ER II SO 

5855)4 
If, 2 1 1 0 2 
1'1, 1 0 0 1 1 
1 0000 1 

575512 
100000 
o 2 1 1 1 0 
2 2 I 1 1 1 
1 00001 

Sutcliffe pitched to 2 b.ltelS in the 6th, MPerez 
pitched to 3 billiers in the 7th. 
WP-Veres. 
Umpires-Home, McSherry; First, Monl'gue; Sec· 
ond, Barnes; Third, Williams. 
T-l:16. A-:32,036. 

ATHLETICS 4, YANKEES 2 

<w(lANO 

RHdsnd 
Neel dh 
Ben oo II 
J. vier d 
Sierr. rf 
MCCwr l b 
Stnbch C 
Brosi us lb 
Bordlck 55 
Hmond 2b 

Tot.Jh 

Oakland 
NrwYotic 

. b , h bi 
3 1 1 0 
4 1 2 2 
2 0 0 0 
1 a 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
40 1 0 
4 1 0 0 
3 1 1 2 
300 0 
300 0 

31 4 5 4 

NEW YORK 

Poloni.lf 
IlOIlR.' lb 
O'NeiP rf 
Trtbull dh 
Nokes lb 
BWlms cf 
Stanley c 
D.vIs lb 
Velarde 2b 
Elster ss 
Boston ph 
51",str i 2b 
Toial. 

ab 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
o 
) 

4 
2 
1 
1 

34 

, h bl 
1 2 0 
020 
010 
000 
000 
I 2 0 
000 
000 
0 1 0 
000 
o 1 1 
000 
211 1 

021 DID 000 - 4 
100 000 100 - 2 

OP-O.kl.nd 4, New York 1. lOB-Qakl.nd 2, New 
York 7. HR-Neel (10), 6rosius (7). 

Oaklaod 
o.rlirtg W.7-9 
Leiper 
Acre 
Eckersley S,1) 
NewYor\c 
JAbbou l ,7-6 

I' H R ER II SO 

6", 9 2 2 2 
'I, 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

9 2 

6 
o 
o 
o 

6 

Umpires-Home, Win.n; FilSt, MCKean; Second, 
Joyce; Third, Hickox. 
T-2:55. A-26,212. 

INDIANS 13, RANGERS 4 

UEVElANO 

Lohon cf 
Am.1ro cf 
VllqUei ss 
s.ergo 2b 
RCnzls 2b 
Belle II 
Ki rby II 
Mu rr.y dh 
ThOfne l b 
Rmrezrf 
Sorento l b 
SAlmr c 
ToI.1s 

a-land 
1 .... 

ab , h bi 
4 2 1 0 
200 1 
6 1 2 1 
4 2 2 0 
2 0 1 0 
5 I 2 2 
o 0 0 0 
5 2 2 I 
~ 2 1 1 
1 2 1 2 
5 1 2 3 
1 0 1 I 

431315 12 

TEXAS 

Hulse cf 
IRdrgz C 
Cnseeo dh 
wa.rk Ib 
,ICnzIz II 
q mesrl 
p.lmer Jb 
Gree, rl 
Mlee .. 
BRp/<n 2b 
Beft re 2b 

Tolait 

.b , h bi 
5 0 0 0 
4 I ) 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 2 2 2 
2 000 
2 I 1 1 
1 0 0 
3 0 00 
3 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 

3J 4 7 4 

641 002000 - 13 
100 lDI 010 - 4 

(- WCI.,k (7), DP-Cleveland I . Tem 1. L08-
devel.nd 8, T"",. 6. 28-lollon (22). MUllOY (19), 
SAlomar (9), Canseco (,151. Waark (231. HR-Soflen· 
10 (1/, Wa .. k (13). CMmes (31. SB-:B.erg;o (6), SAIo
mar (7). 

a-land 
MOfr ls W,6·5 
DIPOIo 
lIll1qulst 
Russell 
T .... 
Dellmer L,O-3 
Bohanon 
DnSmith 
Orpenler 
Whltetide 
Howell 

WP-MOI,is, OnSmlth. 

IP H It (I II SO 

6 5 3 3 3 
I 1 0 0 I 
I 1 I 1 0 
I 0 0 0 0 

" 4 6 0 2 0 
I I, 7 5 5 a 2 
322 2 33 

" , 2 0 0 0 1 
1 000 0 0 
1 000 0 0 

Friday'S Gomes 
Houston at Ch~go, 2:20 p.m. 
CoIorodo at florid., 6:35 p.m. 
Plllsburg!l.t and"""ti, 6:35 p.m. 
St. louis .1 Allont. , 6:40 p.m. 
New York .t los Artgeles, 9:05 p.m. 
MontIe.1 .t Son Diego, 9:05 p.m. 
PhilMlelphla at San francisco, 9:05 p.m. 

UmpireS-Home, Young; Firsl, Culbreth ; Second, 
B .. rell; Third, Carcia. 
T-l:07. "-46,490. 

TWINS 5, BLUE JAYS 4 

TORONTO 

Whited 
RAlmr 2b 
MoIitOrdh 
Orler rf 
Olerud 1 b 
Huff II 
Coles 1b 
Schield ss 
B.ders c 
Butler pi 
Tolah 

Toronlo 
Minnetotil 

.b , h bi 
5 1 3 1 
) 0 0 0 
5 0 1 1 
400 0 
101 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 2 2 0 
3 0 1 0 
o 1 0 0 

35 4 9 2 

MINNESOTA 

ACole cf 
Knblch 2b 
Pucken rl 
Hrbek lb 
Mack If 
wnfielddh 
H.le dh 
leius 3b 
Wlbeck c 
Hckrtgss 
Tol.1s 

. b , h III 
4 0 2 0 
4 I 1 0 
4 1 I 2 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
1 1 2 0 
I 0 0 0 
4 1 1 1 
4 000 
) 1 1 1 

35 5 11 4 

000 001 102 - 4 
220 100 00x - 5 

E-Coies (21, Schofield (6), Borders (6), Knoblauch 
(2). DP-Toronto I, Minnesol. 1. L08-Toronto 8, 
Minnesota 6. 28-While (19), Schof .. ld (111, Borders 
(11 ). 38-Winfield (1). HR-Pucken (11). SB-MoII· 
tor (14), Hocking 12). 

Toronlo 
StUmY' l,5 ·6 
MinnfSOla 
Erickson W,6-6 
Willis 
Asuilera S,16 

P8-w.lbeck, Borders. 

IP H It EI B8 SO 

611 5 0 5 

7', 72144 
), 0 0 O. 0 0 
122003 

Umpires-Home, Morrison; First , Berm; Second. 
O'No .. ; Third, Kose. 
T-2:37. A-26,479. 

BREWERS 4, ROYALS 3 

MILWAUKEE 
. b , h bi 

JOReed 2b 2 1 0 0 
Spiers 1b 3 0 0 0 
TW .. dd 4 0 0 I 
CVghn If 4 1 2 I 
Nilsson dh 4 I 1 2 
Jaha l b 4 0 0 0 
V.lle c 2 0 1 0 
Surholf c I 0 0 0 
ADiazrf 4000 
JMnrn ss 3 1 1 0 
Tot.i. 31 4 5 4 

Mi,....ukee 
Kansas City 

KANSAS CITY 

aem.n If 
McRae cf 
Mddne dh 
Hmelin Ib 
Jose rf 
Casne ss 
Mayne c 
Shmprl2b 
How.rd )b 

Tol. l. 

ab , h bi 
3 0 0 1 
4 0 1 0 
2 1 00 
4 1 1 2 
3 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
300 0 
) 1 2 0 

5 3 

002 000 020 - 4 
000 200 010 - 3 

(-TW.,d (4). LOB- Milwaukee 5, Kansa, City 3. 
HR-Nilsson (10), Hamelin (14). CS-Cagne (10). 
S-Spoers. 5f-Colem.n. 

Mi,....~kee 
Scanlan W,1-5 
Fellers S,9 
Kan ••• City 
Appier 
Meach.m l ,1-2 
MlgMnte 

IP H R ER II SO 

8 3 2 2 
1 0 0 0 

712234 
12220 1 
100000 

HBP-by Scanlan (M.d,,'.ne), by Appier (V.lle). 
WP-Appier. 
Umpires-Home, Cousins; First , Reed; Second, 
E""n,; Third, McCoy. 
T-2:40. A-18,211. 

'ORIOLES 5, MARINERS 4 

SEATILE 

Fermin §s 

KlMthl rf 
C.1y Jrcf 
EMnnz3b 
JfflSOn dh 
TMrtnz l b 
Blwers If 
Ama .. 1 pr 
DWilsnc 
Buhne. ph 
Sojo 2b 
Tur.ns 2b 
Tolal. 

S •• lIle 
B. ltimore 

ab h bl 
4 1 1 
4 0 1 0 
1 0 1 1 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 2 2 0 
3 1 2 2 
o 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 
200 0 
100 0 

33 f 7 4 

BALTIMORE 

ByNJsn d 
Sabarf 
Voi~lrf 
Plmllolb 
CRpken" 
Baines dh 
lCmez lb 
Holies c 
DwSmtlf 
Mclmr 2b 

.b r 
4 1 
4 0 
o 0 
3 1 
4 0 
4 0 
4 0 
1 I 
3 I 
3 1 

TOI. ls 30 

h bi 
1 3 
o 0 
o 0 
1 I 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
2 I 
o 0 

6 5 

001 000 201 - 4 
001 400 00. - 5 

lOB-Seanle 6, Baltimore 6. 28-TM.>ninez 2 (161, 
BlowelS (81. J8-DWSmith (2). HR-ByAnde.5On 
(11 1, P.lmeiro (I 51. SF~riffey Jr. 

So.1I1e 
Salkeld l,2-5 
King 
MHili 
TDavis 
Ri~ey 
Ballimore 
OQuiSl W,3-2 
Mills 
leSmllh S,29 

IP H R ER 8. SO 

445546 
11, 1 0 0 2 1 

1, 00000 
100000 
11 0011 

6 5 3 3 I 7 
200000 
1 2 1 1 0 1 

Oquist pi tched to 2 bil lie" in Ihe 7th. 
HBP-by Oquist (Blowe,,), by Mills (Soja). , 
Umpires-Home, Brinkman; First, Merr ill; Second , 
Reilly; Third, Welke. 
T -2:59. "-47,697. 

ANGElS 10, RED SOX 6 

CALIFORNIA 

Cuoisd 
Owen )b 
plsndr )b 
Salmon rf 
Hudler II 
Co..vis dh 
Edmos)I 
EilSley 2b 
Snow lb 
My."c 
DSrcflil 55 
ToI.l. 

CalifornIa 
Ioolon 

.b , h bl 
5 1 2 3 
4 0 0 1 
2 1 1 0 
2 0 0 0 
3 1 2 3 
4 1 3 1 
S 0 0 0 
6 0 I 0 
4 ) 2 0 
2 2 2 2 
4 1 1 0 

41101410 

BOSTON 

JnVlnln ss 
Nhring 2b 
Fitch .. 2b 
MVghn l b 
Dawson dh 
Crowli lf 
Brnsky rl 
Cooper Jb 

. b , 
4 0 
3 0 
1 0 
5 0 
5 1 
5 I 
4 t 
4 t 

Brryhll c 4 
Tlnsiey d 3 

h bl 
2 1 
I 1 
o 0 
1 0 
1 I 
1 0 
1 2 
3 0 

I 
o 

ToI.l, 38 612 6 

021 100 510 - 10 
002 012 100 - 6 

E-Snow (2), N.ehrlrtg (4), Cooper (12). lOB-CaIi. 
lornia14, 605Ion 8. 28-CDavis (13), DlSard na (11 ), 
)nValentin 2 (171, CreenweM (23), Cooper lIS). 38-
Cooper (41. HR-Curlis /7/, Hudler (7), CO.vis (171, 
Mye" (I), Dawson (15). B.unansky (51. SB-Curt~ 2 
(171. Salmon (II. Ea~ey (3). 5-Myers, Tinsley. SF
Curtis. 

Califorpia 
Springer 
BPanetson W,2-1 
Mleiler 
C"he 
Ioolon 
VanEgmond 
Bailey l,o-l 
Fossas 

IPH _EI "SO 

5 6 55 1'2 
I ', 3 I I 0 1 
I ', 1 0 0 I 2 
100 0 0 0 

6 5 4 7 
1 6 5 1 
2 1 1 a 

Springer pitChed to 2 billion In Ihe 61h. 
WP-VanElVflOnd. 
Um pi.es-Home, McClell. nd; First, Stoll; Second, 
Ph illips; Third, Roe. 
T -3:46. A-28,763, 

WHITE SOX 6, TIGERS 2 

CHICAGO 

lJhnsn cf 
Raines If 
Thmas lb 
f .. nco dh 
Vnlur.lb 
DrJicsn rf 
Crbeck 2b 
Newson ph 
Krkvce c 
LVlile c 
Mlrtin 2b 
Guillen ss 
TOIal, 

Chicago 
Oe\roIl 

. b , h bi 
4 2 2 0 
5 1 1 2 
4 1 2 3 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
401 0 
2 0 1 0 
o 1 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
o 1 0 0 
3 0 I 1 

33 6 9 6 

DElIOlT 

Phillips If 
Whtker 2b 
Frymn )b 
Fielder 1 b 
KGbsn cf 
Tlilelan dh 
felix rf 
cCmezss 
Kreuter c 
Somuel pr 
rlhe.l)'c 

ToI.l. 

.b , h III 
4 000 
4 0 1 0 
4 1 1 2 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 2 0 
3 0 1 0 
o 1 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

33 2 7 2 

000 000 015 - 6 
100 000 100 - 2 

LOB-CIIlvlgo 7, Detr011 10. 28-Raines (9), Tho""" 
(22), Kreuter (61. HR-Thom .. (11), Fryman (12). 
S8-lJohn<an (22), CComez (5). S-:Crebeck, l.Val. 
liere. Sf~ulllen , frym.n. 

IP H I ER I. SO 
Chicago 
AFernandez 
Cook 
DnJnsn W,2·1 1-) 
McCaskill 

752255 
t, 10001 
1 0 0 0 0 
100000 

Oelrolt 
Cullickson 
SDavis 
Croom 
Henneman l ,1·) 

7 5 0 0 1 6 
t, 01121 
), 00001 
1 4 5 5 1 I 

WP- SOavis. 
Umpires-HOfne, Cederstrom; Firsl , Coble; Second, 
Meriwelher; Third, Hendry .. 
T-3:26. A-16,3S1. 

AL LEADERS 

O'Nei ll NY 
Thomas CIIi 
Belle Cle 
Lolton Cle 
WCI.,kTex 
CDavis 01 
Molkor Tor 
Fermin Seit 
Palmelro Bal 
Boggs NY 
Home Runs 

G AB R 
74 264 46 
62 286 69 
60 309 70 
79 324 77 
60 291 61 
76 261 54 
62 J25 56 
74 267 34 
61 112 56 
71 262 48 

H 
100 
106 
115 
11 9 
lOS 
95 

109 
69 

104 
67 

ht. 
.379 
.375 
.172 I 

.367 

.361 

.136 

.335 

.111 

.33J 

.332 

C.iffey Jr, Se.llfe, 32; Thomas, Chicago, 31; Oelle, 
Clevel.nd, 25; Can,eco, Te ... , 24 ; MV.ughn, 
BOS/on , 21; fielder, DetrOit, 19; Salmon, Olifornla, 
18 ; CVaughn, Milwaukee, 18; Sierra , O.kland, 18; 
Orter, Toronto, 18. 
Runs , . lIed In 

Puckel!, Minnesota, 78; 8elle, Cleve)and, 75; 
WCI.rk, Tex"" 75; Carter, Toronto, 75; Ca ... co, 
Tex"" 74; Franco, Chicago, 74; Sierra, O.kl.nd, 72. 
Pitchin, (9 Decisions) 

Key, New York, 12·2, .857; Oere.. Chicago, 6-2, 
.600; Plunk, Clevel.nd, 7-2, .776; Mdark, Cle",land, 
9-3, .750; Mussina, B.l limore, 12-4, .750; Cone, 
Kansas CilY, 12 -4 . . 750; MPerez, New York, 7-3, 
.700; Sanderson, Olicago, 7-3, .700. 

NL LEADERS 

TCwynn SO 
Bagwell Hou 
MorrisCin 
JUSllce All 
Alou Mon 
Jefferies Stl 
Piaw LA 
Mitchell Cln 
Roberts SO 
MondesllA 
RKel1y All 
Butle, LA 
Homelum 

G "B 
78 294 
80 292 
83 320 
74 245 
79 301 
74 276 
79 )03 
67 223 
76 269 
61 117 
62 323 
81 296 

R H 
61 114 
72 101 
47 11 2 
43 64 
60 102 
14 91 
49 96 
40 72 
39 93 
46 101 
61 103 
56 95 

ht. 
.168 
.153 
.1SO 
.343 
.319 
.117 
.323 
.323 
.322 
.319 
.319 
.319 

M.>Wllliams, Son Francisco, )0; Bagwell, Houston, 
26; Cala"aga, Colorado, 24; Bonds, San Francisco, 
22; McCriff, Atla nta, 22 ; Bichetle, Colorodo, 21; 
Mitchell , Cincinnati , 21. 
lun. Baited In 

Bagwel', Houston, 79; Bichelle, Color.do, 77; pw. 
la, los Angeles, 72 ; CaI.,,"S' , Colo .. do, 71; l w.lk· 
er, Montlea l, 63 ; MaWiIIl.ms, San Francisco, 63: 
Conine, Florid;t, 62 . 
Pilchi", (9 OeciJion. , 

DnJ.ckson, Phil.de)phi., 11-2, .646; KHill , Montre· 
.1, 12-3, .600; Mercker, Atl.nta, 7-2, .776; CMld· 
dux, Adonta, 11-4, .733; Saberhagen, New York, 9-4, 
.692 ; Reynolds, HouSlon, 6-3 , .667; Drabek, Hous· 
ton, 10-5, .667; Ondionl, los Angeles, 6·3, .667. 

ALL-STAR ROSTERS 

R05Iers lor the 65th AII·StAr game, to be played July 
12 at Three Rivers Stadium in Pir.sburgh: 
AMERICAN lEAGUE 
STARTERS 

Calcher-Ivan Rodriguez, Tex.s 
First Base-Fronk Thomas, Chiciogo 
Second B.se-Robeno Alomo" Toronlo 
Third B.se-Wade Boggs, New York 
ShorlStop-Cl1 Ripken, Baltimore 
Outfoeld- Joe O rter, Toronto; Ken Grilfey Jr., Se.t· 

tie; Kirby Puckell, MinneSOla 
ItESEIMs 

Calcher-Mickey Tettleton, Detroil 
Inlieiders-Wlil Clark, T"",s; Scotl Cooper, 8ostoo; 

T,.vI, Fryman, Det,oit; CIIuck Knobiduch, Minnesot. 
Outlielders-Albert 8elle, Cleveland ; Chili Davis, 

C.lifornia; Kenny lofton, Clevel.nd; P. ul Molitor, 
TOI'oolo: P.uIO'Neill, New York; Ruben S/err., Oak· 
land 
I'ITCHERS 

. WII,on " Iv.,ez, Chicago; Jason Bere, Chic.~o ; 
Ricky Bones, Milwo ukee; D.vid Cone, Kansa, Cil)' : 
Pal Hemgen, Toronlo: Randy Johnson, Seallle; Jimmy 
Key, New York; Mike Mussin., Baltimore; l ee Smilh, 
Ballimore 
---NAllONAllfAGUE 

Sn.lTEIS 
C. tche,-Mike Piazza, l os "ngeies 
First Base-Crem; Jcllpries, St. lou is 
Second Base--Mil rl.no DUl1Ciln, Philadelphia 
Th ird B.se-Mltt Williams, San Francisco 
Shortsl~zzle Smith, St. louis 
OUlfield-Barry Bonds, San Fr. nc~o ; lenny Oyk. 

st.o, Philadelphi. ; D.vid JuSlice, Allanta 
RESERVES 

Catchers-Darr in Fletcher, Montreal 
Infielders-)e fl Bagwel" Houston; Crolg Biggio, 

HouSlon; Ken Caminiti, Houston; Carlos Collcl. , PillS· 
bu rgh; B.rry Larkin, Cinclnnal i; Fred McGrilf. Atlant. 

OUlfi e lders - Molse. Al ou, Montreal ; Danle 
8lchelte, Colo" do; Jelf Conine, Florida ; Tony 
Gwynn, S.n Diego 
PITCHERS 

DoIlg Drabek, Houston; Ken Hili , Montreal; John 
Hudek, Houston; o.nny ).ckson, Phil.delphla; DOug 
Jones, Philadelphl. ; Creg M.>dd ux, Allanl.; Rondy 
Myers, Chic.l&o;. )ose Rija, Clncinnali ; Bret Sabeth.· 
gen, NIow Yor~ 
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Today's Lunch SpeCial 
Dr. Jean's Bll & Soup 

$3.95 
T omorrow'S Special - Parmesan Cod wi l14id rk;e 

I Golden Oldi~ 
, "W6m nruk COIIItS.JW. • 

1910 S. G~bcrt· 351-9430 

Thursday 

BIGKAHUNA 
Friday & 
Saturday 

DUI5 

Monte Warden 
Recently Featured on 
Austin City Limits 

with 

Tom Jessen Band 

nilS SUMMER CHU,AT MKrf5 
cca PECfl.E • cca llH5. cca PIOCE5 

Thursday SIJecials 

• Congtomorption 
$2.50 4-19Pm 

s-ocJ 
• 2 for 1 Drink\Specials 
• $2 Pitdters (Bud, 

Bud Lt., Bud ke, MDIer Lt.) 
All Day· Everyday 

$1.50 Margaritas 
$1.00 Pints 

Breakfast 
Fri. & Sat, 7-11:30; Sun,,7-noon 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's First Brewpub 

A SUMMER TRADITION 
DRINK LINE-UP $ 5'0 
Starburst 
Peach Slam 
Gin & Tonic 
Vodka Lemonade 
Cranbe"y Twister 

EVERYDAY 
ALLDAY 
ALL NIGHT 

I IOWA CITY'S FINEST CHICAGO STYLE PIZZA I 
525 S. Gilbert Iowa City 

THE 
AIRLINER 

"A Tradition It The UnlveraHy of lowl Since 1"4" 
Airliner Fresh Specials for July 7 • July 13 

Soup: 
Chicken noodle .......... Bowl $2.75, Cup SUS 
Cream of lomato ... "." Bowl $2.75, Cup $1.95 

Appetlur: 
Breaded calimari with marinara sauce .... 54.95 

EnlrtfS: 
Sleak nam~ . grilled (enderloin steak with 
brandy finish. with any two side dishes .. $6.95 

Smoked salmon fettucine ·served with french 
bread ................................................ " ...... $5,75 

Chicken salad · served wilh french bread. Add 
any of our eight side dishes for only $1.50 
(Sal's twice·baked potaloeS, wild rice, fresh 
fru il, house pasta, cup of soup, dinner salad. 
french fries, whipped potalDeS and ~vy, and 
sau(eed vegetables) ................... " .... " ...... 54.45 

$1.50 Pitchers Sun· Thurs 9-Close 
$2.50 Pitchers Friday & Saturday 

TIlt loIIowIllllwo specials I" 011 oar rqular 
melu o/fertd bert 'or IsplCiIJ price. 

Revived reuben · one of the Airliner's tteasured 
trad itions. ours is lhinly sliced com beef with 
saueR.IlUl, swiss cheese and fresh Russian 
dressing. piled high on rye ~. with any side 
dish .......................................................... $4.75 
Primavera Linguinc • fresh ve,e<ablei. garlic and 
fresh herbs, lossed with linguine and olive oil in 
while wine, served with french bread ..... $5.75 
We DOW o/fer rour low rat drestliDI ' cl'flllly dill 

parmesal, Raacb, 11a1l.1, lid lIoIey dl~ 

De5Rru: 
CIteny pie. add 50e for ala mode ........... $2.75 
Lemon Cheesecake ................................. $2.75 
Creme Carame) .. ............... ...................... $2.25 

NEVER A COVER 

,. . 
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Sports 
-fltfJMfI'IM'. 

'Big Cat' bombs Cubs again 
Rockies '1, Cubs 1 seventh time in eight games. It is 

CHICAGO - Andres Galarraga the Pirates' longest streak. against 
hit a three-run homer in a five-run the Braves since they won five 
ninth off All-Star Randy Myers to straight in 1979. 
lift the Colorado Rockies to a 7-1 . Zane Smith (9-6) allowed one 
victory Wednelday over the Chica- run and seven hits in seven 
go Cubs. innings in winning for the fourth 

Curtis Leskanic (1-0), who time in his last five decisions. 
moved into the rotation in place of Braves 4, Pirates 2, Game Two 
Greg Harris, gave up six hits over ATLANTA - Steve Avery got 
5~ innings for the win. He walked his first victory in almost seven 
three and struck out five. weeks and Ryan Klesko drove in 

Bruce Ruffin, the fifth Colorado two runs as Atlanta gained a split 
pitcher, went the final 1 ~ innings of its doubleheader. 
for hi.s 14th save. Ruffin got pinch- The Pirates' loss in the second 
hitter Mark Parent on a called game ended their five·game win· 
third strike with the bases loaded ning streak against Atlanta this 
in the eighth. season. 

Loser Steve Trachsel (7-6) scat- Avery (6-2) had seven no·deci-
tered eight hits over eight innings. sions and one loss since May 20. 
Pirates S, Braves I, Game One He held the Pirates to six hits and 

ATLANTA - Dave Clark's sacri- struck out eight in eight-plus 
fice fly snapped a tie in the eighth innings. Greg McMichael got the 
inning to help the Pittsburgh last three outs for his 17th save. 
Pirates to a victory over the Klesko homered in the third off 
Atlanta Braves in the first game of Paul Wagner (5-7) and hit a sacri
a doubleheader. fice fly in the fifth, and Dave Jus-

The Pirates continued to domi- tice drove in his 25th run in the 
nate the Braves this season, win- last 26 games. 
ning for the fifth straight time and Padres 5, Phillie. 2 

AMERICA \/ LEAGUE 

Streak 
ends with 
Puckett's 
home run 
Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - Scott Erick
son allowe~ seven hits in 7 ~. 
innings and Kirby Puckett hit a 
two-run homer Wednesday night 
to help the ~innesota Twins snap 
a five-game losing streak. with a 5-
4 win over '!bronto. 

Puckett followed Chuck 
Knoblauch's single by hitting his 
13th homer Qff '!bdd Stottlemyre 
(5-6) in the first inning. Puckett 
leads the American League with 
78 RBI. 

SAN DmGO - Phil Clark hit a 
two-run homer and Bill Krueger 
provided San Diego with a rare 
win by a left-handed starter as the 
Padres beat the Phil\ies. 

Starting in place of slumping 
left fielder Phil Plantier, Clark hit 
a pitch from left-hander David 
West over the wall with none out 
in the fourth . 

Krueger (1-1) became the first 
Padres left-handed starter to win 
since Jim Deshaies on Sept. 10, 
1992, at Los Angeles. West (3-7) 
allowed three hits and three runs 
in six innings. 
MarUna 4, Reds S, 10 innings 

MIAMI - Pinch-hitter Greg 
Colbrunn hit a two· out, bases· 
loaded single in the 10th inning to 
help Florida end its four-game los
ing streak.. Cincinnati lost for the 
first time in six games. 

Chuck Carr reached with one 
out in the 10th when shortstop 
Barry Larkin mishandled his soft 
liner. He took second on a passed 
ball , and Hector Carrasco (4-5) 
walked Jerry Browne and Gary 
Sheffield to load the bases. One 

out later, Chuck McElroy relieved 
and gave up Colbrunn's sharp sin
gle up the middle. 

Robb Nen (3-4) got the win by 
facing only one batter, retiring 
Bret Boone on a popup with run
ners on first and third in the top of 
the 10th. 
AIItros 7, Cardinals 6 

ST. LOUIS (AP) - Jeff Bagwell 
returned from a three-game 
absence due to the flu and had two 
RBI as Houston won its fifth 
straight. 

Bagwell took over the major
league lead in RBI with 79, and 
the Astros moved 12 games over 
. 500 (48-36) for the first time since 
1989. Craig Biggio had three hits 
and Houston starter Doug Drabek 
drove in two runs with a triple. 

Houston broke a 6-6 tie on Mike 
Felder's RBI single to center in the 
eighth off Rich Rodriguez (2-4), 
capping a comeback from a 5-2 
deficit. 

'Ibdd Jones (3-2) got the victory, 
pitching 1'1. innings, and John 
Hudek pitched the ninth for his 
14th save. 

Erickson (8-6) gave up a leadoff 
double to De+On White in the rust 
but didn't allow anotber hit until 
Darnell Coles singled in the fifth. 

Carl Willis got the final out in 
the eighth and Rick Aguilera 
struck out the side in the ninth for 
his 18th save in 21 opportunities. 

Associated Press 

Oakland Athletics Ricky Henderson collides with day night. Stanley was taken out of the game and 
New York Yankees cather Mike Stanley in' their later it was announced that he had a slight con· 
game at Yankee Stadium in New York on Wednes- cussion. 

Minnesota got 10 hits to build a 
5-0 lead in the first four innings 
ofT Stottlemyre, who settled down 
and allowed only hit the rest of the 
way. 

The Twins made it 4-0 in the 
second. Dave Winfield tripled and 
scored on Scott Leius' single. Den
ny Hocking, who broke an 0·for-9 
slump with three singles, drove in 
Leius for a 4,0 Minnesota lead. 
Minnesot~ .added a rlln in the 

fourth when Hocking scored on 
Knoblauch's double-play grounder. 

The Blue Jays got a run in the 
sixth on Paul Molitor's and sev
enth on run-scoring singles by 
Paul Molitor and White. 

A throwiJjg error by Knoblauch 
with two outs in the ninth allowed 
two '!bronto, runs to score to make 
it 5-4. 

With one lIut, Dick Schofield sin· 
gled and took third on Pat Bor
ders' dou~le . One out later, 
Knoblauch made a diving stop of 
Roberto Alomar's grounder but 
threw the ball wide of first allow
ing both runners to score. Aguilera 
then struck out Molitor to end the . 
game. 

It was Knoblauch's second error 
this season. It was his second 
error in three games after 75 
errorless games this year. 
Orioles 5, MarIners 4 

BALTIMORE - Brady Ander
son hit a three·run homer and 
substitutel starter Mike Oquist 

: : pitched six strong innings as the 
Baltimore Orioles completed a 

:. three-gamesweep of Seattle. 

STRAWBERRY 
Continued from back page 

"He indicated to us today that 
he feels ready to join the team, 
and as an ll-year major league 
veteran, we must trust his judg
ment," Giants general manager 
Bob Quinn said. "His performance 
in Phoenix has only reinforced 
that opinion." 

Earlier, Giants officials had said 
Strawberry wouldn't join the big· 
lea~e team until after the AU· 
Star break. But Straw~erry's 
quick start in Phoenix - and the 
fact that San Francisco traila 
firat-plac. Los Angeles by 9 112 
games - prompted the early 
move. 

. "!]'hat's the mark of a Buperstar, 
when he can come right in and do 
that," Baker aaid. 

Rafael Palmeiro also homered 
for the Orioles, who have won 10 
of 13 to move within a half-game 
of the first-place New York Yan
kees in the American League East. 
It's the closest Baltimore has been 
to the top spot since May 11. 

Ken Griffey Jr. went 1-for-3 with. 
a sacrifice fly. He has gone 11 
games and 44 official at·bats since 
hitting his 32nd homer on June 
24. 

Oquist (3-2) started in place of 
Mike Mussina, who requested an 
extra two days rest because of 
soreness in his pitching shoulder. 
Oquist allowed three runs, five 
hits and one walk. 

The right·hander struck out a 
career-high seven to earn his flrBt 
major-league victory as a starter. 
He was 0-2 with an 8.78 ERA in 
six previous starts. 

Mills also pitched the eighth 
and Lee Smith earned his 29th 
save despite giving up an RBI sin
gle to Mike Blowers in the ninth. 

Baltimore snapped a 1-1 tie in 
the fourth by scoring four runs on 
two hits off Roger Salkeld (2.-5). 
Chris Hoiles drew a two-out walk, 
Dwight Smith tripled and Salkeld 
walked Mark McLemore before 
Anderson hit his 11th homer, the 
second in two nights . 

Salkeld, winless since May 22, 
allowed five hits and four walks in 
four innings. 

Griffey's sacrifice fly gave Seat
tle a 1-0 lead in the third. 
Palmeiro's 15th homer tied it in 
the bottom of the inning. 

But Baker said he worries that 
because Strawberry hasn't played 
in the majors for more than a 
year, he may be more susceptible 
to iI\iury. 

"The thing I'm concerned about 
is his baseball shape and 
endurance, playing nine innings 
in the outfield," said Baker, notilli 
he may tske Strawberry out of 
games early. 

Strawberry, who will wear No. 
17, joins a team that won 103 
games last season but is 14 games 
below .500, San Francisco's lowest 
point this season. 

"He can shake up the team a lit
tle bit: Giants reliever Rich Mon· 
teleone said. "He's Ii big left·hand· 
ed power hitter and adds a lot of 
atrength to the lineup. " 

Brewers 4, Royals S 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Dave 

Nilsson's tiebreaking homer in the 
eighth inning helped Bob Scanlan 
get his rust win as a starter since 
1991. 

Scanlan (1-5) allowed four hits 
in eight innings, the longest out· 
ing of his career. He walked two 
and struck out two for his fU"st vic
tory since Sept. 10, 1993, when he 
beat the Mets 12-10 as a Chicago 
Cub. He had not won as a starter 
since a 6-2 victory over the Mets 
on Aug. 10, 1991. 

Mike Fetters pitched the ninth 
for his ninth save. 

Nilsson hit a two·run homer, his 
10th, with two outs in the eighth 
off Rusty Meacham (1-2). 
Angels 10, Red Sox 6 

BOSTON - The California 
Angels hit four homers in their 
second straight outburst after a 
long slump to beat the Red Sox. 

Greg Myers' two-run shot in the 
seventh gave the Angels a 6-5 lead 
and Rex Hudler added a three-run 
homer in the five-run inning 
against Cory Bailey (0-1). Chili 
Davis and Chad Curtis hit solo 
homers earlier. 

For Boston, 'Ibm Brunansky hit 
a two-run homer and Andre Daw
son hit a solo shot, giving him 427 
for his career and breaking a tie 
for 22nd place with Billy Williams. 

Bob Patterson (2-3) was the 
winner despite allowing three 
hits, including Dawson's homer. 
Athletics 4, Yankees 2 

NEW YORK - Scott Brosius 
hit a two-run homer and Troy 
N eel added a solo shot, leading 
the Athletics to a three-game 
sweep. 

Oakland, which was 13 gameS 
back in the AL West on June 13, 
has won 12 of its last 13 and 
trails first-place Texas by three 
games. 

New York has lost six of its last 
seven. 

Brosius hit his seventh homer 
in the second inning off Jim 
Abbott (7 -6) and Neel hit his 
10th in the third. 
Indians 13, Rangers 4 

ARLINGTON, Texas - Paul 
Sorrento's three-run homer high
lighted a six-run first inning and 
Jack Morris registered his '252nd 
career victory. 

The Indians have won six of 
their last seven. 

Morris (8-5) moved past Bob 
Gibson into 36th place on the 
career wins list, allowing three 
runs and five hits in six innings. 

Morris was backed by an 
offense that set a season.high for 
runs and pounded out 15 hits . 
The Indians, who led 10-1 after 
two innings, got at least one hit 
from I3very starter and put 14 of 
their first 20 hitters on base. 

Cleveland jumped on rookie 
starter John Dettmer (0-3) and 
got help from first baseman Will 
Clark's error. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

CONFIDENTIAL COUN8EUNO 
Walk In: M-W., 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, Of ceO 

351-6558 
ConcennforlYoDlen 

PERSONAL LOST 31 FOUND ifELP WAI 
;AS~ASUMME 
FJ,tlJng Industry 
56 000+ por manl 
F.maJ • . No •• .,. 
~~I55'Y 

r " 

CHAt8T1AN C>aIlna _ F,.. Prtgnanoy T •• tlng 
Sal. and ConIlclenIlaJ Conlldtntlll Counlliing 

F ... ,"Iopeckogel~ . dSU ...... 
CHIII8T1AN OATING SERVICE , an p,...., 
For ~_.uals No IppOIntment -ry 
P.O. Bo. 3436 1Ian. " .... 2IIm 
IOwa CIty. IOwa 522" T. W 7pm-tpm 

HELP WANTED 
MUST BE 

WORK STUDY 
APPLICANTS 

FEELING emotional pain IoIIowInO TIl..... ~ 
an abOt1lon? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625. Frl. ~ 
W. - helpl CAL&, ,..... 

FUI~~mo nail toch on sta/n 111 S. CII_ 
HAIA OUARTIAS S ..... 210 

354-4662 

1M", 10 ........ ' 1M 
CIrcuI.ItIOft "",.. 

trw 

'.11 'IN"""'''' 
Mond~ thru Friday 

Hrs: 9:30 -1:30 (Ont~ 

APPLY NOW: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

111 communlCatlOnl cr. 
Ph • 

'btoStady, Hdp .... 

i.u. CAMBUS 
Yet lor that gem beyond price. Now ~ 
I wIIllllways .. arch. 
STEP Oul Irom Ihe heartache "nd appIJcadons b' bill 
conluslon. driven. MUSI be ~ 
So that together. WI may studcnr lOr IiI1I ~ "'_lIOnel, 
hidden dMjl within CUI hHII.. and available to bqJIn job 
Wri1.: TIl. Oally Iowan InJuiy. Swnmer ~ eo. 21. 
Rm 111 Comm. C.nt... 12·30 ~ IiI1II11d 
lOw. CHy. IA 52242. spring ~ 12-20 

1'------.---1 IWM, 24 ...... open minded young ~ CDLandU: 
woman lor companionship. lun and 

SCHOOL BUS 
. DRIVERS 

Now interviewing for 
people interested in 
supplementing their regu· 
lar income appro~imatcly 
SSOO to $700 or more per 
month for driving 2//2 - 4 
hours daily. 5 days a week. 
APPLY NOW FOR FALL: 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

Now accepting 
appllcations for bus 

driYets. Must be 
registered srudent i:lr &II 
semester and available to 

bqpn job inJuly. 
Surruner semcs1er 12-30 
~k, &II and spring 
semester 12-20 lu!;\vcek. 

COL helpCu~ but not 
required. Appllcations 
available at Cambus 

OIIlre, Iocatcd in Kinnick 
Stadium parking lot 
~ and minorities 
encoo.to apply. 

wild advenlures. ~ Study heIpluI. bur 
Wri1t: TIle Dally Iowan not required. AppIicaIIoIw 
::.206 Rm 111 CC available at CanQas OIIcz, 
~?,.:;-,.:,,:,,-:c....,:--:--,-.,. II ~ In KinnIck SIadi\ID 

parldng lot 'lIbmen and 
mInorIdcs encoutlIFI 

to apply. . 

HELP WANTED 

The Stage Coach Inn of West Yellowstone, MontInI, 
a full-service hotel operation, Is seeking s qualified candidaIt ' 
for Assistant Manager. A corT1J8Iitive selary commensurate 
with experience and qualijications w~1 be offered along with 
an oulstanding benefit package. Individual should posaeu 
excellent communication and customer service stdh and be 
experienced in cost accounting, inventory management and 
P & L reporting. WolI< related experience in F & B, Desk and 
Lounge operations will be helpful. 

Resume and references may be submitted to the Human 
Resource Department, P.O. Box t60, west Yellowstone, MT 
59758 by July 25, 1994. 

Qualified applicants will be notified by mail as to date and • 
time of interview. 

ACNE STUDY 
Female volunteers ages 15 - 49 
with moderate facial acne for 6 
month acne study involving the 
use of an oral contraceptive or a 
placebo. Dept of Dermatoiogy, 

Univ. of Iowa Hospital. 
Compensation. 

353-8349 

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN 
HOURLY POSITIONS 

The University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics 
Pharmacy Department is seeking student appIlcantI 
for hourly Pharmacy Technician positions beginning 
now and in August. Responsibilities include 
preparation and delivery of medications and sterile 
products under the direct superviSion of a Registered 
Pharmacist. 12-16 hours weekly when classes are In 
session. additional hours available during breaks. 
Paid training provided. Experience Of Interest In 
science and math is beneficial. Starting salary Is 
$5.00 per hour, $5.50 after six months, and $6.50 
alter twelve months. To apply. contact the Pharmacy 
Office, Room CC101 GH. University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics, Of telephone 356-2577, 8-5 
Monday-Friday. 
r".l.InNwIltyoi_ .... fquo! ~A __ f..".,.,. 

• FULL AND PART-TIME 
CAREER OPPORfUNITIES 

PURetMIIf, Inc.,. major supplier IIId qualiry manuflcturer o( plastic IIId (01IIII prodIICII 
(or the automotive. otrlCC furniture, IIId lJlPIiaIIce induslries. has immediale full·time IIId newly 
creall:d paI1·limdjob sharinl openln" in our production area. 

We Ire srowtncllld need outloin •• bri"'~ d)'1lllllic.1IId team-minded individuals. We 
have become • leader in our industry by crellinl qualiry prodUCU produced by outsllndin, 
people commitled 10 our .oats and visions. 

Both full-lime and job Wring oppor1tI1i1ies offer competitive Wlacs IIId benefit pecuJCS. 

• HoIIdIIy ,., 
'. Short t ..... DlulllIItr 
·ute ......... . 
• ...... rtpUon Drut ...... 

o HoIIdIIy ,., 

• ute ........ 
• PrncrtptIon Drut ...... 

Our job shire oppoItUnlry lilows individUila to wort 20 hours I week. Wrin. the wort 
I'C1pOIlllbiliticl of one full-time position. Joll sIIIren may wort half days. every other dly. every 
other week. or ...... tever decision the individul\. believe best rneeII their needs. Job IhIren 
must be willin. to relieve their counter-pIIII fOt vacltJon and in cuel of illness. 

A JOOd work 1'«OI'd. wlilinaneu to work hull, • posillve 1lli1Ude, Ibiliry to work cwalime. 
and dedication are whal Ii needed 10 qualify for these positions. Our dedicalion and Indilion to 
promote from within offeR excellent oppoItUnlties for tnerldvlllCCmelll. 

To be,in your rewll'din, c:areer with PURetIIIae, Inc., \0 receive er.tqJIional benefill and 
an OUIS1indinl environmen~ you may apply immedialely; either In penon It our facility IocIIId 
In West 8r1Jlth. lA, just south off of Inlel1llte 80, Exit :U4, Mon.-Fri., 8 l1li - 4 pm, or SlOp by 
your tociliowl Job Smite OffICC. No phone talIa, please. 

We are an Equal Opponwtlty Employer. : 

"' .......... Inc. One ........... ..... 
.HI .. -., 1ow_11a 

• Ptc-allplo~ drua smenin. Jequired. 
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car •• "p.rt. Must drive. One year 
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: p .m .- : p .m. - a U A LIT Y Automatic. steroo. good tires. good :-:: 

Master's degree is required . ~~T~~Lfl';;. s.;:~ ~ir.~9-8439 . WOAD PROCESSING condition. ~400. 338-1300. WANTED/FEMALE ~~~:.r=.":.' :~~: 
Teaching and professional 329 E. Coun CLOSE to hoIpitaI. on bUslI ... A/C. Itoraga. I ... ndry. buS In front 01 door. 
experience are prelerred. TICKETS 52251 montl1. 338-7049. No pots. ~ugu.t. 338-4n4. 
Applications will be E>pert -by apr..,...atlon 'A-USE. One mi" from town. =:-:::-:;::;;;'';;:===':':':;:---1 ~~~~;T.;~-;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ~~!!"llrHlPIII~oomllonl.~~~.'!~ FOR sate: two Billy JoeiI EHon Jonn "- ow _ ..... , ""'" _.,,_n """ 
considered as received. tickOI' for August 13. Amos . Call $leo plus utitotlas plus dapoI;t. 336- S.Jonnoon. Need roJorancas. C8110r 
P1ease send letter of 351-3182. CeMiadI'lOtuslonli 15R OIher lnlormaIion. $68()/ monlh. 339-
application and resume MEATLOAF In Tho Quad Cllies . ResumeWritar FEMALE modical sl\.d",,'_snon- ==:;=,:.c=::,:,.:=c....:c:..:::::..,..--, 9813. 351-7.,5. ""'lI8mesage. 

Fou, tickets. 7th ""'. main noor. 35So En level _.... smoking '.mall roommale. for ra- O:::::===':":':::::':"'=::.::'~-I THAll bedroom opartm""t. Coral· 
to : William H. Lenihan, 9345. 1fY.:._ .. '!'.:."""" decorated. lumlshed DeerlIeid Com- " 1" Ctos· ~ u str~t • .... 1 

f P 
. -_.... mons townhou.e. con.clentious ~ ow. ~'. 0..- ~ o-.ng. on 

Chairperson D ublrc ROUND TRIP open ticket on Conti- graduale .tudent preferred. On cam- bualin • . W/O hoOk-ups within apert· 
Relations . Mount Mercy nenlal. Chicago to Boston. Femat.. Updates by'~ bu • . D/W. WI D. $3901 52110 pe, ment. $546 p\Js ut,itlas. ~vallable "II-
CoIl 1330 EI h t D 51391080.336-1300. monlhlneludosutilitles. (515)211-6301 ~5'Mi;;h;,;-;~;;;;;;;:o;;:;;;;;;;;;t.I:::::o"':':":':':"'-----"- gustl . 335011l96.~.m=. 

ege. m urs r. 354 - 7 8 2 2 1180 TOYOT" COROLLA. 2-door. Monday- Friday. (515)292-8685 PM'. R' THREE bed,oom lpartment. Avail-
NE, Cedar Rapids, IA PETS __________ 5-speed. cass.tte player . ,uns andwoakend.. able ~ugust 1. $650 Include. HM' . 

52402. EOEJAA .;...;;;..;...;;....______ WOR D smooth. $700/060. 338-5725. :::FE"'M-:cA::::L"'E "'Io=s':-ha-,-. -'th-re-07b-ed:-,0-0-m New carpet. 337-7181 . 

~:;;;::;;::;::::::;=== BRENNEMAN SEED I1NI1 Toyota Corona. 5-spoed. 2~. apartment In house. Dav.nport 51. 
& "ETCENTER PROCESSING AIC. Run. wetl. S850. 356-0288. Availabl.Augult 1.$2151 month plu. 

RESTAU RANT 
Tropical fl.h. pets and pet supplies. 1.82 VOiI<.wagen Rebbit. Nfl' great. ~ut",'Iit:;:I':=:'.,::C::::aI""I .Ian==35:.:t..:-6::903=. c--=o-
pet gro=. 1500 I.t Avanua CO~ONIAlPARK C ..... n.playor. S400. Call3S8-8758. FORlaii. Femala non.amoker. CIA. aUI!!T. clean. furn l.hed one bed-

THE IOWA RIVER South. 3 I . BUSINESS SERVICES 1188 Suzuki $amural4x4 dlst1washOl. own bath. new building. room and tIflc:Iency apartmtr1ts. HIW 
POWEACOMPANY MUST SELL. 55 gallon .alt waler 19016ROADWAY conVer1ib1e. closatoho5pital.S287.5O. 331-&123. ~==~?,;:::":~~;:;::.7.::==lpaId.laundry. buslin • . Coralvilo. No 

Now hiring busboys/diShwashers. .how fish tank and stand. Includes an Word proc .. slng all kinds. lranscrip- Greal cooditionl 53990. G"EAT localooo. Own room In thr... pets. 33709376. 
Musl be available nights end equipment and fish. Willi astal>liShed lions. notary. coptes. F~. phono an- Call after 5pm. 33~ag. bedroom beginning Augu.t I. $2101 SOUTHEAST Iowa City. Available _end.. tonic. Ona year old. ~39. swenng. 33&8800. -NSf~"'<:C::A"'SH=F"'O"'R-"C"'A"'R"'S=NSf"'-- monill plus utilities. Call Pam at 354- August. Non·smoklng. utiloties paid. 

Apply between 2-4pm ~~ ...... ~ ...... -----I WO"OCARE _ey. Country l\uto 3318. Ide.1 for gradl profe .. lonal. $3701 
Monday-thursday. EOE. 33So3888 1947Watarfronl DoIve ::;JU:':l~Y"'I"'A""UC:G"'UC:S=T.-cP=-r-of"".-"""lo-n-a""l t-o ~~~~~~~~~_I ",mon_th~. ~35;..'_"""t35~. ~~~ __ 

501101 Ave •• CaroM"e 33°2523 I j~;;i~;;;;~::, =~...,-"":::::~=~',...".,.,...,,-_ .harafourbedroomhorna. DoubI.go-
DIAMOND OAVE'S MIN~STORAGE 3181/2 E.Surtington SI. FO" SALE: Mazda 3231986. Good rage. WID. newly redecorated. large 
TACO COMPANY New building. Throe siz.s. .. S18OO1 OBO cI'~ tol 01 t 6 lin On B09 H-l West. 3" 1639 'Mad Windowal DOS cond,toon. runs greal. . 0_,' . s .orego. us e. e 128 WESTSIDE DR. OU '~. new two 

I. currently hiring kitchen and walt "., .,... 'P_s 351-11056 .sk for Aaymond or Ie ... a bloc:i< to C,ly part< and pool. SI751ln- ~. 
ataff. If Inter.sted. plea .. apply In MIN~ PRICE "==!:.:.. _______ I dudes lAJlotIes. References. 354-8763. bedroom. busllna. CIA. DNI. laundry. 
person at Diamond Dav.· •• Sycamore MINI. STORAGE 'Thoslslormaling - evenings. private part<1ng. No .moklng. no pets. 
Mall or Old capitol Mall. Start .. 1 Sl5 'Lagall APAI MI..A lciiilriPo;iii5iiiiiiPni<~~~;;:; 5525. 354-1 855; ~ 

Sizes ~o I O"~ aI.o avall_ 'Susiness graphics MEDICAL sludent need' roommata I I I 
THE IOWA RIVER 15S~.v 337-"'" ·Ru.h Job. Weleome lor lall In two bedroom apartment. 515 E.BURL,uGTON ST".ET 

POWER COMPANY ..,.,.... 'VISAI MasterCard ~ .......... "!""~~!'-''!''''' __ I Greduate. non-smoker. Five minute. N.wer two bed~m DOWNTOWN. 
SeokI7e M4Im;,~ serer.: Must STORAGEoSTORAGE 10 Untverslty HoSpital. FrH laundry. $473 plu. utilltles. Parking. new car-
h~orr: z".y ~~..:r..~e Mi~f:.~a:lI~~~'O· FREE Part<lng :':';::':'';:'~;:'::':''::''' ___ I Call Michelle after 6prn . 337-3767. pet. August. ONLY "00 DOWNI 

Monday; lliursday. EOE. ~~ ..... ~ ____ -W-H-. O .... D-O""E-S--I-T--- Cal
OOO

I339-797
000
4or35t-839

000
'. I~~~~~~~~ 

501 lot Corllville '::' HON·SMOKER. "vallabll Augu.l. r7'ru~;:O:~f.:-;---- t";; 
MOVING ~.;.;;.;;;...;;;...;;.;;;..;;..:;..;;.. ___ f."."==="'-'-==------IOwn bed,clorn In th,ee bedroom! two II 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 

THE AIVEA ~= __ ~______ CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop betl1room aparImeot. Oreat Coralvilia 501 S.GIlBE"T 
IAAN MONEY Reading booksl POWER COMPANY I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY Men's and women', alterations. location. AlC. parltlng . on b",lIn.. UnlQua. newer. large two bedroom. 
130.000/ year Income poteottal. Now hiring part.liml night casto I.... Monday through F,lday 6em-5pm 20% discount with atudenll.D. I =;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;i;i;ii~ $2101 month. 338-0095. ,__________ TWO BATHS. aat~n Iotcloen. bale<>-
~all •. I-805-962-8000 Ext. Y-9812. Mu.t havoweokend availability. Enc:IoHd moving van AbOYa Real R~s I. ,- ny. DOWNTOWN. Under.bulldlng 
"VE young adUlts 111- 24 year. old EOE. 683-2700 128 112 East Wasl1lngton St,eet pa,klng. Fall. $57t plus utllltl ••. 
IIIIdod lor folK weak greater Mis.i.. Apply _ 2-4pm Monday . 35 ONLY "00 DOWNI 
ippi River Recovery Corp In Minn&- "'rough ThursdBy. ONE-LOAD MOVE :Jill 1-1229 CaM 3311-77OQ or 35HI391. 
lot'. Wisconsin •• nd Iowa. All ex- Provid'ng 2Hoot rTIOIIIng van A0I1014. Cal ellowed. We.tsicll two 
ponses paid. $4.651 hour piuS ~OO 5011st Ave.. plus manpower. Sinca 1988. __ , ._ by bed,oom apartment •. ClolO to UI 
~Iionbonus. FOI' application 01' In- CoralvIlle. 351~O3O. 162 bed,uv". two ~ ... room aco- hospital. F.llieasing. M-f 9-5. 35t-
"""'ationcall35&-6410. STUDENT MOVE"S. Be.' rates In ~n~of~ood= •. ..:35.;....I-84tJoI_..:._3S4-_2_S_14_. _......j 2t78. I c;;;.:~'7==:;...::=:-:--:-=- ;;=========;;"1 town. Schedull now and beat thel~;';'';'';';';;;';';';;'''---- ;:;;:';:~:':"::=-=----:C7.'-::-:;-
lULL and part·tlme ,ales posilions NshI62!Hl71.. A0I2.3O. Near Sycemore Mall. Two AOIle15O. Cat allowed. Eastside two . andS1t25. 
apon at ,etall camera store. Sale. ex· ..-.4...J apartment • . Parking. bus- I ~;;;i~~~=~~;;;;;;;;;: Lakeside 

NIall or 
~onca and good communication 41: In~ d ~ d WANTED TO BUY line. heaV water paid. Summer and I, 

bedroom condo nlor Econolood. . graduata or profe.sIonal. Rei· 
Available August 1. M-F 9:00-5:00. erences. 354-9597. 

IItHls nocalSary. Sind re.ume and nOUn oun 'aIIl_Ing. M-F9:()o'5:00.351-2178. 
_toner to~ P.o. Box 2237. Iowa " 

351-2178. 
A0I3. Easls1d. two bedroom apart
mInt. Wilking dlslanco 01 Penta
crest. Available "ugusl I. 

HOUSE FOR RENT ~oty. IA ~4. or apply In porion at BUYING clus ring. and other gold 
~E.Cd1age. EOE. We are now hiring fOl'!he' fnl) and solver. STEPH'S 5T~MPS & 

'AAHIJotE lanllolill halp needed. 
~ and PM. Apply 3:3Opm·5:3Opm. 
~~Y' Frklay . MldWast Jan~or1a1 F' 510 E. Burlington Iowa COy. 

PHOTOWOALD 
Old Capitot Mall 

HtQ part·Uml help. Photo and 
,otIol Ixparlonc. required. 

POSITION' 1.llIabl. for dlalary 
~. 1*1 Hme. varied hours. Com
...... '"-' plteSant -Il1O con
...... CoiI3liI·172O for InleNlew tIP' 
~Imtfot. Daknoll. EOE. 

IILLAVON 
EARN EKTRA $$S. 

Up to 50% 
1'.,1 Brondo. 8015-2276 

season. Applicants must be COINS. 107 S.Dubuque. 354-1958. 

friendly, hardworlting. and 
enjoy haying fun working at 

their job. No experience 
necessary. Full and pan-time 
)XJSitions avai lable. We offer 

flexible scheduling, paid 
yacatons and a compleiC 

benefits package. 
Posilions ayailable: 
• Server 
• Buser/dishwasher 
• Banendrr 
• Cook 
• Hosless 

If interesred, don't delay. apply 
TODAY between 2-4 pm. 
830 S. Riverside Dr. 

Iowa 

Big Mlke's Super Subs 
Is currently hiring 

management. Candidate 
will be well organized 

and possess strong 
leadership abilities. We 

offer salary plus 
bonuses. No experience 
necessary. We will train. 
C.II 339-1200. 

All ~1tIon, rmI~. 
Wendy', II-. • 1:",.., 

WllltJng for 1'«11* IffIo 
would 11k, ",. 

opportunity for 
IdvIncement.Come 

fIIOW wtrh our compeny. 
ApPly tad., et 

I4D S. Rlwraide Dr. or 
1etAwlowll 

COMPUTER 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 
ll1's Deall 
337~56 

E .D.~ . Futon 
(behind China Garden. Coralvine) 

FUTONS IN COAALVILLE 
Lowesl prlcas on the best quality 

E.D.A. futon 
(behind China Oarden. CoraMlle) 

337~56 

TREASU RE CHEST 
Consignment Shop 

Household ltoms. cOflectibin. 
used tumlture. Open everyday. 

808 5th St .• Coralville 
33So2204 

WANTA 
er? v,s~ HOUSEWORKS . 

a alore lull of clean uled 
plus di.hes. drapes. tamps and other 
household nem •• All at reaoonlbll 

prlees. Now accepting 
new consignments. 

HOUSEWOAKS 
Two great locationsl 

111 5t ........ Dr .• 336-4367 
331 E.Market 358-9617 

MIl or britt, to The Dally loWlll, CommunlattJona Center Room 201. 
DHtIIne foi ~ ..... to "'. c.hndIr col,."" is 'pm two.,. 
prior to ~1Iion.1""" /Ny'" HItH for~, .,d iii,...,. WIt 
~,.,.... 'IMn once. NotkM wltkli _ c:otrJIMtClIIi 

will not".~. "..,. print dHrIy. hM, ________________________________ ___ 

~--------~--------------
D.,.~dmt ____ ~~~ ________ ~ ____ ~ ____ __ 

~~------------------~----------
Contk'f ,.,...t,..,. 

Now Renting For 
Summer&FaU 
2 bedroom IOwnhomes 
& sludios starting at 

$329 . 
Enjoy our: 
• Olympic size swimminl pool 
• Tennis t volleyball coons 
, Weighl room 
, Laundromat 
'F~heat 
• Hassel·(f« parking ~ 
• Ott I."line !.S.I 
• Cali considel!d __ " 

Call or Stop by 
337-3103 

2401 6 East 

Now Leasing 
jorFall 

• Two bedroom 
$575 plus eIecsridty 

• OfI-5treet parking. 
laundries. DO pelS. 

351-0322 
Ollke hours Mon.-frl. 

1().3 pm 614 S. Johnson 

SCOTSDlLE 
210 6th It. 
351·1"7 

All 

M-F 9:()()'5:00. 351-2178. 
AVAI~ABlE Augu.1 1. Two bed
room Oakcr .. t St.. ott-.t, .. t part<
Ing. AlC. large cIoseis. bullin .. $495. 
339-0292. 

198 
APTSo 

DOWNTOWN 
Large 2 BR & 3 BR Apta. 

Two bath 
ONLY $100 DOWN 

AURlD.T.A 
351·8391 

AVAILABLE fall . Two bedroom. 
' ='::="""iif.:iT"~&T-- Oakcro,t S t .. off-.t .. el parking. 

AIC. HIW paid. S520. ~.()635 pm'S 

414 E, Market 51. 

rAnft •• III .. MANOR PARK PUCE 
1526 5th St. 

3384951 
In Co"""III. 

WESTGATE VILLA SEVILLE 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
807 E.Wuhlngton Street 

Two bedroom. two bathroom. 
H/W paid. A/C. DNI. 

partclng. NEW CARPETI 
351-8391 

BENTON MANOR 1.,0 bed,oom . 
OI'N . air. carpel. drape •• no pets . 
Waler. August 1. 338-4774. 

C~OII~N. Two bedroom. Carpat· 
ed .. . "!C. gar1lage di~saI . laundry 
1aciIitIn. Off-street f'.8':!<mg. nO pall. 
$60(). ss.o H/W paid. 929 Iowa Ava. 
modal aportmont fIB. open dally !lam-
8pm or ea11351~18 or 33&<1306. 
IXTAA large two bed,oom wllh 
dIck . Corelvilio. 5.50. 6u.llne . 
~162. 

FIVE bedroom. two bath house 
lor rent on Johnaon St beginning 

August 1. NO PETSI 
Taloing applications. S12751 month. 

351-839t . 

LAAGE .- 5 bedroom houlO. 3 
bath • • lumlshed living room. dining 
room. kltellen. llurldry room. carpel. 
ed basement.lllr. part<ing In bac:It and 
on at,.et . Walk ing dla,ane. from 
campus. SI300I month plus utilltial. 
Available August t5' 354-3064. 
LAAGllour bodroom. two luff t.th" 
new appIlanc ... large Ihaded yard. 
douela garage. $12001 monlh. $1200 
sacuril)'. 35 , .... 802. 

NIWfR J .'0fI00M, Z &4 T/{ 
2006 sq.n .• :kar garage. 112 acre 
yard. waler paid. thr .. mil .. Irom 
doWntown. NO PETS. 

,10001 montl!. 337 ...... 
QUIET on. bed,oom hou.e. fenced 
yard. Rundell St .• 5500. dlpo.lI. 
tease. 646-2015. 1.5pm. 
TWO bedroom houIe. close to r.o. 
pital. One pet allOWed. S6tJO/ month. 
Avoiable Saptambar • . Ca113504-68W 
335-761 • . RENTAl. UNR5 

AVAIlABI.I 
dosetoQ ..... 

or west side 
IocatIou. Ranging 
from $325/month to 

$875/month. 

535 Emerald St. 6OC). 714 Westgate St. 900 W. Benton 
338-1175 

GIALS to "'I .. two bedroom ..".. •. 
C~n. S.Johnson. air cond~ionlng. 
mlc,owave . dl.hwaahe,. WID. 'e ' 
.Irved parking. No pell. Available 
June/ Auguat. S555I 5595 plus utili
ties. An .. 7:30pm call 354--2221. 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 337004323 33704323 
All Til,.. Locat.d In Iowa City 

NEW con.t,uctlon . Two bedrOoml 
two bathroom. lOll of Imlnitles. 
Available May 1. 35 HI4()4. 

'QUAUTYI l~t~1 $ 
10% I t APR flIed. New '96. 

bedtoom. 118.987. 
FrHdaff..y ..... 

PETS 
NEGOTIABLE 

Rent Rang." 
One 8edrooms: $3SO. $415 

NEWER two bedroom with garage. 
West Coralville. $485. 351·9196. 
33t-2917.37s-B707. 

Two Bt*oomI: S435. $110 

Call Bradford J. ThNe Wroom.: SSTO • $640 
Houser for 

details. 
354-6760, 

or 354-6293. 

Tw ... .,.,ouNtour-A-h' IIiIIntanMoe 1etvIo. 

Bradford J. Houser 
is a licensed Realtor 

with ERA Watts· 
I·V" "'A" Inc. 

2-3 bedrooms available. 
AUgust 1. Quiet, 
westside. busline, off
street parking. No pets. 

HIW paid. On-site 
managers. 338-5736. 

338-6288 
533 Southgate Ave., Iowa City 

LEASING NOW 
FOR FALL ..• 

• 1,2, & 3 bedroom 
apartments 

I Studios I Efficiencies 

Rents from $315 to $710 
Close to campus and surrounding areas. 
Call now for best selection! 

1 
5 7 8 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone 

------------~------------------------------------------
Ad information: # of Days __ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1-3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11·15 days 51 .50 per word (515 .00 min.) 

4-5 days 83¢ per word (S8.30 min.) 16·20 days Sl.93 per word (SI9.30 min.) 

6-10 days 51.07 per word (510.70 min .) 30 days $2 .22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS', DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check 04' money order, place ad (YoIer the phone, 
or stop by our office located at 111 Communications Center, Iowa City. ~22"2 . 

Phone 335·5784 04' 335.5785 



Sports 
WHO-WHAT-WHfN ... 
Baseball 
• White Sox at Tigers, today noon, 
WGN. 
-Astr05 at Cubs, today 7 p.m., WGN. 
-Cardinals at Braves, Friday 6:35 

WGN. 
• Amos at Cubs, Saturday 1 p.m., 
WGN. 

Golf 
-Anheuser-Busch Classic second
round action, Friday noon, ESPN. 

- Isuzu Celebrity Championship first
round action, Friday 3 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 

Olympic Festival 
- Boxing, diving, hockey and speed 
skating action from 51. Louis, today 8 
p,m., SportsChannel. 

.~I'( )RTS QUIZ 

Q How many players have 
hit three home runs in one 

game this season? 

See answer on Page 7. 

p.m., TBS. 

1HE /H/D' IOW·\\' • TliliRSDA}. }lILY 7, 1(J'J-l -White Sox at Brewers, Friday 7 p.m., 
-Kroger Senior Classic, first·round 
action, Friday 2 p.m., ESPN. 

-Track and field, women's volleyball, 
wrestling, 8 p.m".SportsChannel. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Hawkeyes sign catcher 

Stephen Boros of Charles City, 
Iowa, has signed a letter of intent 
to join the baseball team, Iowa 
baseball coach Duane Banks has 
announced. 

Boros, an all-state selection in 
1992 and 1993, will join the 
Hawkeye squad as a catcher next 
spring. He was a all-conference 
choice the past three seasons. 
and also lettered in basketball at 
Charles City High School. 

Last summer, Boros hit .463 
with 25 RBI, while posting a 7-6 
mark with a 3.00 ERA on the 
mound. As a pitcher, he struck 
out 90 batters in 70 innings of 
work. 
Women's swimming 
selects two new captains 

The UI women's swimming 
and diving team has chosen 
senior Jennifer Maehl and junior 
Jennifer Knapp as ream captains 
for the 1994-95 season. Maehl, a 
Cedar Rapids native, swims in the 
freestyle and individual medley 
events. Last season, she set the 
third-best Iowa time in the 200-
yard backstroke, fourth-best in 
the 100 backstroke and sixth-best 
in the 50 freestyle. 

Knapp out of Livonia, Mich., 
swims the breaststroke, freestyle 
and individual medley events. 
Last season, she marked the 
third-best Iowa time in the 200 
and the 100 breaststroke, both at 
the Big Ten Conference Champi
onships. 

Iowa opens its season at home 
Oct. 15 with the October 
Shootout. 

OLYMPIC FfSTWAL 
'North loses despite 
Iowans' contribution 

S1 LOUIS (AP) - The North 
men's basketball team couldn't 
repeat its Olympic Festival victory 
over the West despite 32 points 
from three Iowa players. 

The West beat the North 127-
121 Tuesday to win the bronze 
medal in the basketball competi
tion. On Monday, the North had 
beaten the West 104-98 in the 
final game of preliminary play. 

Kansas recruit Raef LaFrentz 
scored 13 points for the North on 
Tuesday. Iowa's Andre Woolridge 
scored 11 points and handed out 
five assists, while Hawkeye team
mate Jess Settles added nine 
points. Settles hCjd scored 16 on 
Monday. 

Wisconsin's Rashard Griffith 
led the North with 19 points. 

AUTO RACING 
Allison's inexperience 
responsible for own death 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) - A 
federal probe into the helicopter 
crash that killed NASCAR star 
Davey Allison pointed toward 
pilot inexperience on his part as a 
cause for the accident. 
, A 65-page report released 
Tuesday by the National Trans
portation Safety Board said Alli
son had only 2.8 hours of flying 
instruction in his Hughes 369HS 
before the chopper went down 
last July 12 with him at the con
trols. 

Allison, a licensed airplane 
pilot, received his helicopter rat
ing a year before the crash. He 
had accumulated 54 hours of 
helicopter flight time at the time 
of his death. 
, But 45 of those hours were in 
the less-demanding Robinson R-
22 helicopter, said the NTSB 
report. 

The report included an insur
~nce company premium estimate 
that said Allison needed 25 hours 
of flight training in Hughes before 
solo flight, and he needed 25 
hours of solo flight before carry
ing passengers. 

Investigators found no 
mechanical problems with the 
helicopter, which crashed while 
Allison was attempting to land in 
a narrow, fenced-in parking lot on 
the infield of the Talladega Super
speedway. 

No proposals made, strike date seeming closer 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Baseball players 
declined to make contract propos
als to owners Wednesday and said 
their executive board may not set a 
strike deadline when it meets Mon
day. 

Because players are fearful own
ers will unilaterally impose a 
salary cap after the season, the 
union is considering whether to 
walk out in August or September, 
causing the sport's eighth work 
stoppage since 1972. 

It has been expected that a 
strike deadline would be set Mon-

day, when the executive board 
gathers in Pittsburgh, the site of 
the AlI·Star Game the following 
day. 

"There's no reason for doing it 
just for the sake of doing it: union 
head Donald Fehr said after 
Wednesday's bargaining session, 
the first since owners formally pro
posed the salary cap on June 14. 

Fehr, who says the atmosphere 
reminds him of the sessions pre· 
ceding the 50·day strike in 1981, 
said the union won't make any pro
posals until after Monday's board 
meeting. The sides are to meet 
again Friday. 

"We waited 18 months to get a 
proposal from them," he said. 

These talks are a test of will 
more than a negotiation, with each 
side believing the other will fold . 
Chicago White Sox chairman Jerry 
Reinsdorf said last weekend that 
he believes there is a poasibility a 
walkout might wipe out this post
season and the entire 1995 season. 

Owners reopened the collective 
bargaining agreement on Dec. 7, 
1992, but then didn't make a pro
posal until five months after man
agement negotiator Richard Rav
itch forged a revenue-sharing 
agreement. But that plan is contin-

AI GoIdis/The Daily Iowan 

Former Iowa and Philadelphia 76ers player Greg Bockenstedt in one of Wednesday evening's Prime 
Stokes (center) goes up for a rebound against Mike TIme league games at Iowa City City High School. 

gent on the union agreeing to a 
salary cap, an unlikely prospect 
until after a lengthy work stop
page. 

"We're disappointed we didn't get 
a proposal,~ Ravitch said. "We like 
to know what they believe it's 
going to cost _us to play baseball. 
How are we going to know that 
unless they tell us what they 
want?" 

Owners proposed a seven-year 
agreement that would split all rev
enue with the players, but impose 
a system in which teams would be 
permitted to spend up to 110 per
cent of the average salary based on 

gt/hi'llN_ · 

revenue from the previous year or 
as little as 84 percent. The current 
payroll range is from 44 percent to 
149 percent ofthe average. 

The owners' proposal also elimi· 
nates salary arbitration but cut. 
the period of eligibility for free 
agency from six years of major' 
league service to four - with the 
restriction that a player's club geta 
to match the highest otTer until he 
has six years of service. 

"It was a pleasant discussion,' 1 
Ravitch said of Wednesday's meet
ing. "But in terms of getting any 
further along, we didn't accompliJh 
much." 

Millard hands 
Fitz's first loss ,-

Pat Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

Led by Russ Millard's 51 points 
and 12 rebounds, Nike got its first 
win of the season 104-102 over pre
viously undefeated Fitzpatrick's in 
Prime Time League action WednesJ 

day night. 
"I hate lOSing so it's about time 

we got a win,· Millard said. "It was 
especially fun beating Fitzpatrick's 
because I played with them last 
year. There was a little bit of trash· 
talking at the beginning of the 
game, but it was all in good fun.· 

Incoming freshman Ryan Bowen, 
who finished with 17 points and U 
boards, exploded early in the sec· 
and half to give Fitzpatrick's con· 
trol. Bowen had a dunk, a steal 
and scored all eight points in an 8· 
2 tun by Fitzpatrick's. 

After Bowen's dominance, Nike 
trailed for the rest of the half until 
former Iowa quarterback Paul 
Burmeister scored on back-to-back 
layups to go up 99-95, Millard fol
lowed with a lay-in and was fouled, 
converting the free throw which 
appeared to put the game away 
with one minute remaining, 

However, Fitzpatrick's put 
together a late run and had a 
chance to tie the game on the last 
possesion but Bowen's driving shot 
went long as time expired, 

With the win, Nike improved to 
1-6 while Fitzpatrick's fell to 6-l. 

Burmeister finished with 14 
points for Nike. Wyoming's Troy 
Washpun led Fitzpatrick's with 21 
points and 13 assists. 

Despite his team's lack of suc
cess, Millard said he is still enjoy
ing the league. 

"It's frustrating, but it doesn't 
take the fun away,· Millard said. 
"We're out playing as hard as we 
can. I think we're getting better.· 

The 6-foot-8 forward said his 
main focus right now is getting in 
shape so he will be ready for the 
season this fall. 

"I'm expecting big things out of 

myself," Millard said. "I don't know 
how (Iowa) coach ('Ibm) Davis feele, 
but I feel I'll be a key contributor to 
the team." 

Millard also has high expecta· 
tions for the Hawkeyes. 

"We've. got a big nucleus back 
and a great team bond," he said, "If 
we all play to our potential, we 
could open up some eyes. 

"Coming off a year in which we 
finished last in the Big Ten that 
doesn't do too much for somebody'a 
ego. We're a lot better than that, 
and we're going to go out and prove 
it to the Big Ten and the NCAA." 

In other Prime Time games 
Wednesday, Goodfellow Printing, 
Imprinted Sportswear (4·3) over· 
came a 12-point halftime deficit to 
beat Lepic-Kroeger Realtors-Active 
Endeavors109-104. Lepic-Kroeger 
falls to 4-3. Kenyon Murray had 27 
points and 15 rebounds in a losing 
effort. Ex-Hawkeye guard Val 
Barnes poured in 22 points for 
Goodfellow while Mon'ter Glasper 
chipped in with 13 points and five 
assists. 

Behind Kevin Skillett's 42 points 
and 15 rebounds, Hills Bank &: 
Trust improved to 4-3 in a 121-105 
triumph over University of Iowa 
Community Credit Union (2-5). 

Despite 35 points from Jim Bar· 
tels, Gatens Realty-Mitchell 
Phipps Molini Builders dropped to 
2-5 in its 122-111 loss to Firat 
National Bank. FNB moved to 
within a game of first place at 5·2. 
NIKE 104, FITZPATRICK'S 102 
NIKE (11M) 

Russ Millard 18·26 9-11 , 51, Clay Ha~a .... 0.5 1).0 
0, Ron lassen 6·9 0.1 18, Paul Burme,ster 5·8 1~ 
14, Chad Hook 2-'1 (H) 10, Justin Washpun 2-6 1·2 
8, Randy larson ()'1 0-03. Tools 33-5911·18104. 
FITZ'S (102) 

Troy Washpun 9-160-021 , Ryan Bowen 8-121·2 
17, Mike Bergman 6·14 1-213, Kevin Washpun 6-18 
1·216, Curt Wooden 3·7 ().(J 9, Mike 8evaiacqUol 3-
50.16, Tyree Ricky Davis 8·15 2-'1 20. Tot.~4J"7 
102. 

Halftime-Fill 's 49, NIKE 49. Three-Point Cook
Fitz's 11 ·33 (T. Washpun 3·9, Bowen 0-1, eer,.,.. 
()'3, K. Washpun 3·10, Woodin )-'1 D.>v~ H); NIKE I I 
IMlllard 2·3, Lassen 2-4, Burmeister I -'I, Hook 2~, > 
Washpun 1-3, larson 1·3). Fouled Out-No ... 
Rebounds-Fitz 's 38 (Bowen 11); NIKE 44 IMiIW 
12). Asoi_Fitz's 28 (Hook 8); NIKE 22 (T, Woshpuo 
13). 

~------------------~=------------------------------------ilijUllW_ . ' Giants to 
expedite 
Strawberry 
comeback 
Wendy E. Lane 
Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO - Darryl 
Strawberry will return to the 
major leagues today with the 
San Franciaco Giants, who have 
called up the former Los Angeles 
Dodgei'll outfielder. 

The Giants, who signed Straw
berry on June 19 following hi. 
month-long stay at a drug reha
bilitation clinic, said Wednesday 
they purchased the eight-time 
All-Star'. contract from the 
Clau AAA Phoenix FirebirdB. 

Manager Dusty Baker said he 
planned to start Strawberry in 
n,ht field today in the opening 
game of a four-game aeries with 
the Philadelphia Phillies. Straw
berry willliit fifth, behind All
Stars Barry Bonds and Matt 
WalliamB. 

"Darryl wanted to come today 
(Wednesday)," Baker said. -But 
we lAid, 'No, take another day.' .. 

After an intensive conditioning 
Pl'Oll'am with Gtanta personnel, 
Strawberry went 3-for-7 with 
two homers in hi. first two 
games for the FirebirdB. 

~ STlAWlEIIY, .... 

Thomas, Raines rally Sox in · ninth -, 

Altodated Pm, 

Detroit Tigers shortstop Chris Gomez, right, leap. to avoid sliding 
Chicago White Sox' Frank Thomas (35) at secOnd base and throws to 
first during the fourth inning Wednes.y at TIger Stadium in Detroit. 

Associated Press "This is a cruel game," Tigen 
DETROIT - A 2-1 game at manager Sparky Anderson said. 

Tiger Stadium seemed too good to "You have to play 162 games, and 
be true. It was. sometimes you get Pllnished 

Thanks to seven strong innings beyond all belief, The hardest 
from starter Bill Gullickson, thing to do in this game is win." 
Detroit entered the ninth inning Dane Johnson (2·1) pitched to 
clinging to a one-fun lead over two batters in the eighth for the 
Chicago. But the White Sox finally win. 
figured out Mike Henneman and Bill Gullickson shut out Chicsgo 
rallied for a 6-2 victory. on five hits in seven innings, str!k· 

"You come into the this stadium, Ing out a season-high six. 
and you expect some really high- "We knew we had to do it againlt 
scoring games," Chicago manager their bullpen, because Gullickson 
Gene Lamont said. "You don't was outstanding," Thomas said, 
expect 2-1. But they got some great "He kept us ofT-balance all night. 
pitching tonight, and we had to do The last three times he has faced 
it against Henneman. And that's us, he has been dominant." , 
not easy, because he's gotten us a Luckily for Chicago, Fernandes 
lot of times.' matched Gullickson, holding lbe 

Tim Raines hit a two-run double Tigers to just two runs and five 
and Frank Thomas hit a two-run hits in seven innings. He walked 
homer - his 31st - in a five-run five and struck out five. 
ninth inning to rally the White "It would have been frustrating 
Sox. to take a loas for this game, but III 

Henneman (1-3) struck out Dar- the end, we won," Fernandez said. 
ren Jackson to open the ninth but "Right now, I'm happy that I wll ' • 
walked pinch·hitter Warren New- able to keep the team in the game, 
son. Mike LaValliere singled to 'and not let us get behind 10-1." 
move Newson to third, and Ouie Thomas drove in Chicago's flnI 
Guillen tied it 2-2 with a sacrifice run with a groundout in the eighth 
fly to center. ofT reliever Stonn Davis. 

After an infield single by Lance Travis Fryman's 12th homer 
Johnson, Rainea hit a ball just over gave the Tigers a 1-0 lead in the 
right fielder Junior Felix's glove, first. With one out, Fryman bil 
scoring pinch-runner Norberto I Fernandez's 1-1 pitch Into tb. 
Martin and Johrtson. upper deck in leI\;. 

Thomas, who went 2-for-4, fol- Gullickson Itruck out five oftbt 
lowed by lining a 2-2 pitch into the first six batters he faced, includlJJl I 

lower deck in left field. Thomas and Julio Franco. . 

-


